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Executive Summary
This Management Plan brings together and updates a number of the key elements, aims and
objectives from the previous Stratford Park Management Plan 2007–2012 and Green Spaces
Strategy and is written in consideration of policy documents and guidance at both a local and
national level. It also takes into account the ‘significance’ of the asset that is Stratford Park;
outlined in the Conservation Management Plan for Stratford Park and the Museum in the Park.
The format of the Plan is derived from the CABE Space publication “A Guide to producing Park
and Green Space Management Plans” with the Green Flag Award criteria and judge’s feedback
comments a key driver of the document’s direction and ethos.
This Plan is, and will remain a ‘live’ working document and strategic tool for all Partners to
consult and take guidance from, for the management and development of Stratford Public Park.
The consultation, meetings and thought that has gone into constructing this Plan has already
served to bring together and enthuse the various stakeholders involved with the Park and its
facilities. The Stratford Park Management Group has continued to meet on a monthly basis
throughout the life of the last 5 year Management Plan and representatives will continue to
ensure that Stratford Park is a safe, welcoming, exciting recreational facility and relaxing and
informative environment for the enjoyment of both residents and visitors to the Stroud District.
Actions outlined in the plan will also serve to keep our Public informed of our priorities and future
direction and also facilitate the ongoing review and consultation process.
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SECTION 1 - Where are we now?

Introduction
Stratford Park is located north-west of the historic centre of Stroud, a market town on the edge of
the Cotswolds in Gloucestershire. Its position on the confluence of five streams has made the
town a local centre and meeting point. Its characteristic topography of steep slopes and the
stunning views along the valleys and towards the Cotswolds give the town a very special and
unique identity.

Figure 1: Location of Stratford Park, Stroud (OS license no: AL100035199)

Stratford Park is the largest green space in Stroud, and features a range of public amenities. At
the centre of the park is the local Leisure Centre which includes an indoor swimming pool, fitness
rooms (gym), sports hall and a café. Next to it, an outdoor swimming pool and a range of other
outdoor sports facilities including full size floodlit synthetic sports pitch, tennis courts, and a
bowling green.
Next to the Leisure Centre is the former Mansion house, now converted into the Museum in the
Park. In its vicinity are the remains of the former Orangery and the walled garden. To the east of
the mansion, the park merges into woodland, at the bottom of which is a lake used and stocked
by the Stroud fishing club. A children’s model railway track owned and maintained by the Stroud
Model Railway Society, runs during the summer months, winding through the northern part of the
woodland.
The Stratford name has been recorded in this part of Stroud since 1307 and since then, the park
that consists of 56 acres of open space has passed through a number of ownership’s, but the
name Stratford has always remained.
The people of Stroud have been encouraged to use the grounds since at least 1870 when the
first agricultural show was staged.
In the 1930’s the last private owner G.F. Ormerod expressed the wish that the people of Stroud
should enjoy the grounds permanently and on his death the executors of his estate sold the
entire grounds to Stroud Urban District Council who took over the park in 1935.
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Parks are for people and Stratford Park is a valuable resource for all visitors and residents alike.
Parks undoubtedly mean different things to different people and the Heritage Lottery funded
Audience Development Plan, Access audit and User Surveys commissioned in October 2006
clearly illustrate this (supporting documentation available).
Whilst the very important historical heritage of Stratford Park should be valued it is also
recognised that life is very different in the 21st Century. We must recognise the need for change
in the way in which parks are managed and the need to respond to new trends and demands for
today and for future generations.
To this end we manage the Park pro-actively through the work of the Stratford Park Management
Group (SPMG). This Group encompasses and co-ordinates the aims of stakeholders involved in
the Park using the Management Plan as an operational and strategic aid. The Action plan
outlines our key objectives for the next five years when a full and comprehensive review of the
Management Plan will be undertaken and a new five year action plan incorporated.
The plan is a live working document that we will refer to and utilise on a regular basis ensuring
that we never lose sight of our initial aims and objectives.
As part of the Green Flag submission an annual review of the Management Plan is undertaken.
Further to this a consultation event was held recently with members of the SPMG and SWOT
analysis carried out. (See Appendix 6)
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1.0 The Current Situation
1.1 Purpose and Responsibility for the Plan
The purpose of the plan is to guide future developments and maintenance of the park over the
next 10 years. It will also be used as a bidding document when attempting to secure additional
funds and is also a key requirement of retaining Green Flag status for Stratford Park
.
The Public Space Officer, with responsibility for Parks, Cemeteries and Open Spaces, wrote the
Stratford Park Management Plan 2013-2023 in consultation with various individuals and sources
listed in the acknowledgements
Public Spaces
Core Function
Stroud District Council’s Public Space service has a variety of roles and responsibilities and for a
fundamental part of the authority’s urban and rural environment. The core functions of Public
Space are to undertake:
•
•
•
•
•

an environmental role
an educational role
a role in providing for the leisure and recreational needs of the community
an ecological role
an economic role

Service Responsibilities
The Public Space Service is part of the Council’s Community Services and is responsible for the
delivery of a wide range of services as part of a Multi-Service Contract with Partners, The
Landscape Group and Veolia Environmental Services, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

management of Council parks, recreation grounds, cemeteries and amenity open spaces
management of Council play areas
domestic refuse collection
bulky collections
provision of recycling facilities at selected locations
street cleansing and de-littering of highway land
emptying of dog and litter bins
strategic management of services in line with the directives and requirements of the
National Work Strategy
building cleansing services to Council owned buildings
public conveniences provision
recycling awareness
provision of sandbags
clearance of fly tipped waste
assist volunteer groups with equipment and means of disposal for special events i.e.
National Spring Clean, festivals etc

Public Space creates an environment to assist formally and informally with economic
development and tourism and can contribute to and generate civic pride and community
awareness of environmental and conservation issues.
The Stratford Park Contract is currently contracted out and delivered in partnership with the
Landscape Group Ltd.
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However their contract terminates in November 2013 and the re-tendering process is currently
underway

Core Benefits
The role that the Public Space Service undertakes in the provision of ground maintenance
services in relation to parks and open space is considered important to the community. We
provide a range of quality facilities for formal and passive recreation purposes including over 30
equipped play spaces. These spaces are fundamental to the publics’ needs and provide
unrestricted access for all ages and groups, with added benefits to mental health, general fitness
and combating obesity.
.
Provision of Public Open Space
There is now widespread acceptance that the condition of the physical environment and the
quality of its management are major factors in achieving an improved quality of life for the
Council’s residents. Public parks have a variety of different roles and form a fundamental part of
the urban and rural environment. They have an important environmental role for the local
community and where they are well designed and maintained, can positively contribute to the
quality of life of people living in close proximity. Parks have an economic value in that
environmental enhancement in which the improvement of parkland space plays a major part, in
assisting the economic development of towns and villages and contributes to rural regeneration.
All of Stroud District Councils open spaces fulfil an important role as an integral part of the
Council’s network of green spaces.
Resources
As local authorities come under increasing financial pressure and the use of resources is
increasingly scrutinised, it is essential therefore to make sure that the resources are managed
efficiently and effectively and the maximum benefit to the community is derived,
It also involves recognising that achieving our aims and goals may mean working in partnership
with others in the private and voluntary sectors.
The Management Plan will seek to ensure that all resources, staff, finance and facilities are
managed effectively and where appropriate develop and deliver services in partnership and/or
co-operation with others.
1.2 Current Practice
Tree management in Stratford Park
Stratford Park Arboretum has a fine collection of trees throughout the park, of which it is believed
some specimens were a shared order with the nearby Westonbirt arboretum.
In 1999 a full manual survey of the trees was undertaken to log all species and a condition
survey to ensure the future health of the tree stock.
In 2010 following a further condition survey it was found that some tree species had been
wrongly identified or plotted.
This year a full GPS and condition survey of the Park trees will be carried out as part of a larger
project to survey all the amenity trees within the District. Routine safety inspections of the tree
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stock are undertaken by an Arboriculture Consultant, which is used to form the basis of an
annual tree maintenance programme.
A ten year Landscape and Biodiversity Action Plan (2011-2021) has been developed and this
addresses the existing tree issues within the park, these include;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

restoring the historic landscape by opening up the views down to the lake
removal of self sown trees and saplings
removal and coppicing of alder around the lake
removal of dead trees or leaving tree trunks for wildlife or carving
removal of diseased and damaged trees
relocation of trees planted in unsuitable locations
crown reduction of trees for health and safety reasons
re-planting with similar or rare species to maintain the arboretum
thinning out of the woodland trees to increase bio-diversity by opening up the woodland
floor
retention and naming of tree logs for educational or craft purposes
re-cycling of green waste when practicably possible
use of recycled woodchip to surface beds and paths
to enhance the value of trees for nesting birds
value of trees for feeding and roosting bats

A “Trees of Stratford Park” leaflet is also available from Stroud District Council to assist those
who wish to walk the park grounds to view this impressive collection of mature trees and the
Museum offers regular guided walks and talks throughout the year.
Health and Safety Management in Stratford Park
Health and Safety issues are treated as a high priority within the management of the Stratford
Park site and in line with Authority's Heath & Safety Policy (see also park keeping duties below)
As a result several key initiatives have been introduced to assist with personal safety within the
Park;
CCTV and Lighting
The grounds of Stratford Park are covered by the presence of closed circuit television, which is
linked directly with Stroud Police Station. The system was recently improved with the location of
an additional camera and the upgrading to colour monitors after consultation with Stroud Police.
The presence of five full time Park staff based on site also acts as a deterrent to crime and
makes visitors perception of the park a “safe place to visit”. The access audit also confirmed this.
The main routes through the park are already well lit. However, lighting in the Park is currently
being reviewed by the SDC Carbon Management Group with a view to saving energy and
revenue in the long term.
Community Safety
In 1998 the Crime & Disorder Act was passed which placed a legal obligation on the District
Council to address crime and disorder issues throughout the district – this includes the Stratford
Park site. The Community Safety service works closely with Public Spaces on dealing with
issues of disorder and crime throughout the Park site, ranging from the anti-social use of
vehicles, burglary, theft, and vandalism and littering. Issues of Personal Safety within the park
are addressed by working with the Councils Community Safety Section to reduce crime and the
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fear of crime firstly acting as a key link to both Public Spaces and the public, Neighbourhood
Wardens play an important role and often provide directed patrols of the site dealing with and
reporting issues of concern.
This has also led to various initiatives to improve user safety including upgrading of the CCTV
system and removing heavily shaded areas where practical.
CCTV of the site is provided through Community Safety and managed day to day by the police
providing important surveillance of the site. Crime prevention surveys have been conducted and
liaison with the local college on disorder issues carried out. Through Community Safety crime
prevention hardware has also been installed to target harden the site. Community Safety
continues to support Public Spaces and the management of the Stratford Park site in line with
their objectives, and ensure we provide value for money to our taxpayers and provide high
quality services to our customers
Consultation with young people through the Youth Council and Sports Development Team helps
to identify their needs and prevent acts of vandalism caused by boredom or feelings of exclusion.
Luckily acts of vandalism are relatively minor such as graffiti and damage to litter bins. Vandalism
also appears to be sporadic and confined to a few offenders who eventually move on.
The people of Stroud have a great pride in their park and witnesses to criminal acts are quick to
report them to the staff within the park.
Underage drinking at weekends increases the amount of broken glass in the park but the local
PCSO and neighbourhood wardens are working together in the park to speak to youths and
students from the adjacent Stroud College and encourage them to respect the Park. This has
seen a reduction in the amount of litter dropped.
Play Area Safety
The large equipped children’s play area and skate plaza facilities are inspected daily by the on
site ground staff for damage. Clearance of litter and other debris is also undertaken daily.
These areas also receive an operational inspection by a qualified play area inspector every 3
months. In addition a Royal Society for Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) qualified inspector
undertakes an independent inspection and risk assessment every other year.
Signs within the play area and skate plaza also inform the user of the locations of first aid and
telephone facilities with an emergency contact number.
A major refurbishment of the Play area in 2013 will further improve access and safety around the
play area and recent drainage works undertaken by Park staff has already improved ground
conditions and access.
Dog Fouling
Stratford Park has 10 dog bins located throughout the park, to allow dog walkers to clear animal
fouling. These are emptied by the on site ground staff.
Regular patrols are also undertaken by the Council’s Dog Wardens to enforce the use of dog
bins and to deal with persistent offenders.
The control of dogs within the park is currently under review.
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Risk Assessments
In line with Council’s Health and Safety Policy, Risk or Condition Assessments are carried out
annually within the park.
Assessments are undertaken on the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Play Areas
Skate Plaza
Water Safety
Footpaths, fencing and gates
Traffic Hazards
Trees
Walls
Buildings and structures

Inspections are carried out regularly by the Public Space and Building maintenance officers to
monitor and identify any problems arising throughout the year.
The Council’s Contractor, the Landscape Group, is responsible for the production of all generic
and site specific risk assessments within the park in relation to operations carried out within the
context of the Grounds Maintenance Contract. These are kept on site and are available to all
staff for reference.
The Park Supervisor will inform the Client of any Health and Safety issues through the
designated procedures as specified in the Contract documentation.

Bio-diversity and Environmental sustainability
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust – Biodiversity Study
During 2001 the Authority enlisted the help of the Wildlife Trust’s Consultants to undertake a biodiversity study for Stratford Park. The study was concerned mainly with the perimeter grassland
and hedgerows around the north-west and north of the woodland above the stream.
As a result a five-year management plan was produced to manage suitable habitats for wildlife
conservation. Unfortunately due to limited resources many of the recommendations have as yet
not been implemented. Some have however.
Some thinning out of the woodland was completed with the help of a woodland grant and more
recently planting of wildflower species such as bluebells and primroses at the woodland edge.
The removal of Alder trees around the lake has also been completed.
A revision of the action plan was undertaken with the result that a new 10 year Management plan
was commissioned and completed in 2011. The new plan is comprehensive and we are now in
the second year of implementing the recommendations.
A copy of the new 10 year Bio-diversity and Landscape Action Plan (2011-2021) is part of the
supporting documentation available on request.
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Management of the Stratford Park Lake.
Stratford Park has an ornamental lake, which is leased to Stroud and District Angling Club, who
own the fish in the lake.
We have set up a Bio-diversity management sub-group from the Stratford Park Management
Group and are working closely with the Angling club to improve the water quality and biodiversity of the lake.
We are currently formulating an action plan to incorporate a system of reed beds (re-using
surplus reeds from the canal project) around the perimeter of the lake and have created a
dipping pond for both fun and educational purposes near the Painswick stream which runs
through the Park.
The initial pond construction was launched by Mike Dilger (BBC wildlife presenter) with members
of the public at the Stroud Festival of Nature 2011 held in the Park. The construction was
completed by the Park Supervisor and his staff. Special needs students from the adjacent South
Gloucestershire and Stroud College have been helping with the planting of hundreds of bulbs
around the Pond and Lake and within the general environs of the Park. They will also help further
with more planting and they also helped with the construction of a dipping platform on the pond
side.
The Museums Learning Officer and Park Supervisor utilised the Pond as an educational
resource by holding a pond stocking and dipping Event with local school children introducing
invertebrates and amphibians helping the Pond to establish.
On the lake a programme of undercutting the existing water lilies with the help of the angling club
has been completed. Other native aquatics will supplement the reed planting and it is hoped that
this will encourage more species of birds to breed around the lake and encourage more insect
life for the fish to feed on.
The Angling Club were awarded £1000 from the Environment Agency and they have used part of
this to purchase Siltex a product that is spread over the lake annually to increase the ph of the
water and subsequently help to biodegrade the silt in the lake, increasing the oxygen levels and
reducing nitrates. This must be done as an annual maintenance task to be successful.
Water Management
Stratford Park has its own bore hole with an extraction license to extract 7,000 cubic meters of
water per annum. This supply is used to supplement the filling of the outdoor swimming pool and
water the summer bedding display when required.
This supply which is underground Strata (Oolitic limestone) has been used at Stratford Park
since 1966.
Rainwater run off from buildings is also collected and stored in a tank that supplies irrigation to
the bowling green.
Recycling
Stratford Park has on site facilities for the recycling of glass, cans and paper for use by the local
community. The grounds maintenance operatives also use the facility to recycle all of the above
materials collected during park maintenance operations. Each year approximately 12 tonnes of
green waste is mulched and composted for use on the shrub beds within Stratford Park. The
mulch is mixed with composted leaf fall to provide a valuable source of rich compost material for
use in the park.
Landscape Group in partnership with SDC have built storage and composting bays in their yard
and that will let us re-cycle even more green waste material.
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The purchasing of all materials is in accordance with the District Council Purchasing Policy. All
new park furniture supplied in the park is made from recycled materials or sustainable wood.

Pesticide Use
As part of the grounds maintenance specifications all chemical applications have to be agreed in
advance with the supervising officer who may request an alternative method of control. Since
the contract was awarded, the increase in manual sweeping to car parks, gulleys and edgings
has led to a substantial reduction in the use of chemical controls deployed at Stratford Park.
The mulching of all shrub beds from recycled green waste has also seen the elimination of any
chemical control methods needed to maintain these areas. All superficial weed growth is
removed by Dutch hoe or by hand at regular intervals.
An application of Glyphosate is still required around car parks and fungicides applied to the
bowling green but we are looking at alternatives.
The very wet weather of the last couple of years has caused problems by creating the conditions
that certain pests and diseases love and the weeds just never seem to stop growing!
High standards of horticultural maintenance should help to alleviate these problems along with
hopefully a drier season.
Peat Usage
The specification also requires bedding plants to be grown in peat free compost and peat
products are rarely used within the park. Hanging baskets are also to be filled with peat free
substrates.
If possible shrubs and trees should also be grown and supplied in peat alternatives.
Reduction of Carbon Emissions
The Contractor is taking up the challenge of the Council’s Environmental Policy and has chosen
an electric powered utility vehicle for use in the park, thereby cutting down both carbon emissions
and noise pollution. This has been in place since the contract began in 2008.
All powered equipment for the contract was purchased new, therefore working to maximum
efficiency with fewer fumes. Machinery is maintained at regular intervals to the manufacturer’s
recommendations and a replacement programme is also in place to prevent machinery becoming
old and putting operators at risk through increased vibration levels and emissions.

1.3 Ground Maintenance Staff and Park keeping Specification

There is a grounds maintenance services specification that covers vandalism and defects,
inspection of the play areas and checking water safety features are kept in working order.
All operatives are uniformed and carry ID badges for ease of identity to allow park users to report
any incidents or defects.
Any such items are reported to the supervising officer by telephone and/ or on the weekly
contract return sheets.
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The Park Supervisor gave his view of the Park:
“I see Stratford Park as one of the best parks I have come across in the southwest for its
grounds and facilities; it is a pleasure to be managing the grounds contract.
I take a special interest in the park as I go back a long way with it. I firstly played here, then
developed my love of the natural world here and now have come full circle to have the privilege
of working here. With the staff that I manage in the park we try to maintain it to a high standard of
cleanliness and safety all year round for the people of Stroud and the outside visitor’s
enjoyment.”
Refer to Appendix 1 for full details of Grounds Maintenance Staff and sample of park keeping
duties specification
1.4 Previous Management Plan for Stratford Park 2007-2012
The presentation, content and objectives of this Plan were successful to a very high degree. As
agreed by the Stratford Park Management Group and feedback from Green Flag judges report.
This is illustrated by the achievements below;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintaining the park to the highest quality standards, measured by retaining Green Flag
status for nine years and attaining marks in the top 10 percent for the past four years.
Green Flag Innovation award in Community and partnership working.
BALI award for grounds maintenance and partnership working (The Landscape Group)
and Britain’s Best Park in the South West.
The refurbished toilets have also received 5 star Loo of the Year Award (maintained by
Veolia)
Museum has held the Visit England Visitor Attraction Quality Assurance Scheme award to
a high standard since 2008
Museum achieved full Accreditation in 2009 (Accreditation are nationally agreed
standards for all museums – covers Organisational Health, Collections and Users and
their Experiences).
The Parks contribution to Stroud in Bloom Gold Award in 2012

A number of key tasks and objectives were achieved during the five year period of the Plan
under the following headings:
Safety, Access, Maintenance and Park Furniture
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

upgrading and extension of CCTV cameras
replacement of some bins and seats with recyclable materials
increase in number of bins, benches and dog bins throughout the park
annual tree risk assessments by arboriculture consultant and recommended tree works
installation of a new traffic barrier
increase in number of accessible parking spaces, dropped kerbs etc
regular maintenance of footpaths and car parks
Shortfalls in signage around the Park were identified in consultation with Stroud Access
Group resulting in additional disabled access signs. Additional directional signage has
also been installed on route to the park
quarterly joint inspections with the Councils buildings maintenance manager implemented
Improved the condition of hard landscape around the Park including walls, footpaths and
steps etc
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Marketing
•
•
•

A family group of logos was designed and adopted giving the Park facilities a unique and
co-ordinated brand image
Information boards have been renovated and re-designed with a “what’s on” section,
signage at main entrances and key points around the park improved.
web site created

Increasing bio-diversity and sustainability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

creation of a wildlife pond
creating bee and butterfly friendly borders around the Park
reduction in use of herbicides through cultural methods
creating long grass areas around the park to house slow worm colonies(long grass above
the play area)
recycling of most of the Park’s green waste
eliminated the use of peat for bedding
raised public awareness of the flora and fauna in the park through leaflets ,walks and
talks(many given free in his own time by Mike McCrea, the Park Supervisor)
building and installation of over 30 bird and bat boxes throughout the Park
work with Stroud in Bloom Committee to achieve quality and sustainable landscaping and
bedding displays
series of school nature projects and events in the Park run by the Museums Learning
Officer
Heritage trail leaflet produced by Museum in the Park
monitoring and recording of the bird, moth and butterfly populations in the Park (see
appendix 4 ) by the current Park Supervisor
Creation of a 10 year Landscape and bio-diversity action plan

Auditing, appraisal, feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•

achieved “good “assessment from internal auditors
improving EMAS rating
fortnightly joint inspections between Client and Contractor implemented
quarterly strategic meetings in place
carry out seasonal consultation meetings with sports clubs
regular consultation with Stroud Access group

Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

production of Event Management document
ensuring all events are insured and Health and Safety requirements are met
successful staging of large events such as Stroud Show, Stroud Nature Festival and the
Bandstand Marathon
various events throughout Jubilee year
many art, educational and outdoor events exploiting the location run by the Museum in
the Park in conjunction with external partners (eg. Stroud valleys Project) also linking to
National Events like the National Campaign for Drawing’s “Big Draw”. (see Appendix 3a)
annual season of Bands on the Bandstand (see Appendix 3b)
cross country/cycling/cyclo-cross and other sporting events
funfairs , outdoor theatre
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•

Praise in the Park and other outdoor church services

Major Capital works in the Park completed
•
•
•
•
•

State of the Art Skate Plaza facility completed £70K (part of District’s Play Strategy 20072012)
Toilets refurbished with disabled and baby change facilities £74K
Bowling green upgraded to County standard and surrounds refurbished £20K
Refurbished All weather pitch £169K
Improvements to Stroud Leisure Centre include an investment of £850K by SLM on
extending the Gym facilities and £500K by SDC on the main building fabric plus plant and
equipment. In addition £110K was spent by SDC on solar roof panels.

Due to a number of constraints, mainly staff time and finances, several key tasks were either
partially implemented (PI) or never initiated (NI). These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

identifying sources of partnership funding (PI)
creation of focus group of informal users of the Park (NI)
maintenance and reporting procedure for lighting columns within the park (NI)
promote and develop educational opportunities for all Park users (PI)
ensure that the Park’s Management Rules are enforced and clearly displayed (PI)
provide mechanisms for customer feedback on their experience of the Park and it’s
facilities(PI)
log and tag all specimen trees (PI)
seek to increase use of the natural spring water (PI)
not enough work done to develop outreach to casual non users(PI)

Many of the key tasks listed above have carried over into the new Plan for Stratford Park as they
are still current and relevant. Also, a number of key tasks and issues were highlighted in the
Heritage Lottery funded reports concerning access, audience development, heritage and
conservation completed in October 2006. Cognisance is taken of the good practice guidelines
and recommendations listed in these documents and specific action identified from them.
However, it is felt that many of the actions for improvement would depend on either Capital or
external funding and it is agreed by all partners that our key tasks must be SMART objectives,
achievable within the Revenue budgets and alternative funding available to us at this time.
Key actions and objectives would of course be reviewed in light of receipt of any substantial grant
funding.
The names of individuals and partners consulted and who contributed to this Plan are listed in
the Acknowledgements

1.5 Wider Policy Context
The recognition of the value of parks green spaces has generated much discussion at a national
level. This strategic plan recognises the findings of the following,
•
•
•

CABE guidance
Green Infrastructure
Urban White Paper – ‘Our Towns and Cities: The Future
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rural White Paper- “A Fair Deal for Rural England”
Urban Green Spaces Task Force: Green Spaces; Better Places (2002)
Urban Parks Forum: Your Parks; the benefits of parks and green spaces (October 2002)
Planning Policy Guidance 17 (PPG17) Sport and Recreation.
Living Places: Cleaner, Safer, Greener (Office of the Deputy Prime Minister: November
2002)
Every Child Matters 2004
National Play Policy (2010/11)
National Play Strategy (2009)
Sport England Strategy (2012-17)
Natural England Green Infrastructures

In recent years Government Policy has had to take into account issues of not just national but
global significance such as climate change and sustainable development. This has resulted in a
number of Policies and Directives which Local Authorities must adhere to and take account of.
These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audit Commission – Quality of Life Indicators
The UK Climate Change Programme
EU Landfill Directive
National Recycling targets
Sustainable Communities Programme
15014001/EMAS Standards
Healthy Places 2010 Preserving Green Spaces
National Park Management Plan

These policies focus on energy efficiency, waste minimisation, protecting our natural resources
and enhancing the environment through sustainable methods. Stroud District Council’s
Environment Strategy supports and reflects these aims in its long-term vision to ensure the future
health and well being of its communities (See supporting documentation).
In turn, the actions listed in this Management Plan reflect the aims and objectives of Stroud‘s
Environment Strategy specifically to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce, re-use and recycle to minimise waste
Educate and improve awareness in schools to embed ‘a healthy environment approach to
life’
Provide safe, and clean facilities for communities to live and work in and visitors to enjoy
Encourage civic pride to take ‘ownership’
Improve accessibility to information through on-line services ie. Web sites (reducing
paper use and need to travel)
Work with partners to address legislative issues

Other Council Policies that impact on the Management Plan are:
•

•
•

The Green Spaces Strategy – a coherent plan for the sustainable maintenance and
management of the man-made and natural landscape of Stroud District.One of the key
objectives of the Green Space Strategy is the formulation of management plans for the
District’s Parks.
Youth Strategy
Health and Wellbeing with Substance Action Partnership Action Plan, a district wide plan
that links to the County Health and Wellbeing Strategy2013-2023. It seeks to improve - do
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Deleted: .

•

proper spell check on all document as there are several errors mental and physical health
and wellbeing of the community by way of increased physical activity and opportunities to
access events, green space and volunteering.
SDC Sport and Health Development Service Plan – a coherent plan to increase physical
activity including delivery of events in Stratford Park such as the annual Generation
Games, annual Skate Jam and Stroud Health Walk.

1.6 Local Policy
There is no doubt that the district of Stroud is a unique place to live, work and visit. It is hoped
that the essence of this uniqueness can be captured in this Management Plan, which gives the
context for the work being carried out in the Park.
A similarly important development within the District is the formation of the Local Strategic
Partnership which has signalled its own areas of concern in relation to creating wealth, affordable
housing and rural transport but has also adopted a ‘Community Strategy’, the nine themes of
which are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving Housing Opportunities
Caring for Elderly People
Creating Wealth
Access to Services and Rural Transport
Pockets of Deprivation
Healthy Living
Community Safety
Change in the Countryside
Heritage

Although the development of a management plan for Stratford Park forms a key part of the
Heritage element, it clearly touches many of the other areas listed above and must be written in
consideration of them all.
Stroud District Councils’ “Vision and Priorities” (see appendix 2) also reflect these themes and
priorities.
1.7 Legal Constraints - Conservation Area
Ownership and Management
Stroud District Council owns Stratford Park, the Museum in the Park premises, and all the other
facilities within the Park. The Leisure Centre with its associated sports facilities is leased to
Sport and Leisure Management (SLM), a commercial company specialising in management of
public sector leisure facilities. Management of the grounds is the responsibility of the SDC Public
Spaces team and they are maintained by external Grounds contractor, the Landscape Group Ltd.
The Cowle Trust, a registered charity, owns the Museum’s collections and the District Museum
Service are constituted on the basis of a partnership agreement between Stroud District Council
and the Cowle Trustees.
Listed Buildings
When a building is listed, it is recognised as of special architectural or historical interest or both,
and its details become part of a public record. Most significantly, the building is immediately
protected by law, and any changes to it must first receive Listed Building Consent.
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The owner of a Listed Building has to apply for Listed Building Consent to the local planning
authority. At various stages in the process, English Heritage has the role of advising local
planning authorities and the Secretary of State for Culture Media and Sport on the most
important applications, typically those applications relating to Grade I and II* Listed Buildings.
The following structures within the Park are listed:
•
•
•
•
•

Stratford Park Mansion, Grade 2 listed in 1951
Iron Bridge, Grade 2 listed in 1967
Warwick Vase, Grade 2 listed in 1974
The Orangery, Grade 2 listed in 1993
The Kitchen Garden Walls and Gateway Grade 2 listed in 1974

The Kitchen Garden Walls and Gateway with view to Orangery.

Conservation areas, like listed buildings, are designated and controlled by the Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, which defines a conservation area as: An area of
special architectural or historic interest, the character or appearance of which it is desirable to
preserve or enhance (Section 69, Planning Act 1990).
Detailed guidance on the application of this Act is found in Planning Policy Guidance Note 15:
“Planning and the Historic Environment” (PPG15) published jointly by the Departments of the
Environment and National Heritage in September 1994. Stratford Park is a designated
Conservation Area. Therefore, it benefits from statutory protection against development that
would adversely affect the character of the place including the trees, pathways, views as well as
the structures and buildings that are not listed.
1.8 Legal Environment
A number of legal provisions and statutory obligations affect the delivery of Park Services, these
include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prescribed descriptions (England) Order 2004
Local Government Acts (1999,2000) – Best Value and promotion of economic, social and
environmental well-being
Environmental Protection Act 1990
Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act 1996
Litter Act 1983
Open Spaces Act 1906
Disability Discrimination Act 1995 and 2005
Equality Act 2010

The provisions of these Acts enable Local Authorities to hold land, provide services, enforce
management rules and impose fines.
1.9 Demographics
As an essential part of compiling this management plan the demographic and other population
data for the local area around the park and the wider community of Stroud was researched. This
information has assisted the author of this plan in determining current and potential future
community needs alongside the consultation undertaken. A summary of this research
information is in the supporting documents supplied.
The parks itself sits within Central (Stroud) Ward of Stroud Town. The resident
population of Stroud District as measured in the 2001 Census was 107,898 of
which 49% were male and 51% were female.
The town of Stroud has experienced a period of steady population growth.
There are several residential developments being established, as such it is
likely that growth will continue.
The area is made up 98.7% of white British, with very small numbers of mixed
race, Asians and Chinese.
71% of the health of the population of this area is good, which is comparable
with the national percentage of 68.6%. The recorded percentage of persons
with limiting long-term illnesses (including registered disabled) is 15.8%. This
is lower then the national rate of 18.2%.
Employed rates are well above the national average of 60.6% at a rate of
66.2%.
Unemployment rates are below the national average of 3.4% at 2.4%.
However, within this area, there are a fairly high percentage of retired people,
14.6%, which is higher than the national percentage of 13.6%.
The percentage of the total resident population in full-time education is 3.6%
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1.10 Site Description

Facilities at Stratford Park and Court
Facility Name
Senior Football Pitches
Junior Football Pitches
Cricket Squares
Bowling Green
Full Size Synthetic Surface
Tennis Court (Tarmac Surface

No
3
2
2
1
1
6

Netball Court
Putting Green
Children’s Play Area
Skateboard Plaza
Ornamental Lake
Toilets (inc Disabled)
Car Parking (inc Disabled)
Coach Parking
Bandstand
Outdoor Seating/Picnic Benches
Re Cycling Facilities
Bins
Dog Bins
Children’s Crèche
Cycle Path
Model Railway

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
23
3
23
10
1
1
1

Key user Groups/Comments
Hired to Local Football Clubs
Hired to Local Football Clubs
Hired to Local Cricket Clubs
Lease with Stroud Bowls Club/Casual Bookings
Hired to Local clubs/Casual Bookings
4 courts have floodlighting. Available for Casual
bookings
Available for casual bookings
9 hole putting green
range of equipment available
New state of the Art facility
Lease to Stroud and District Angling Club
Situated near car park and recently re-furbished
Over 200 Spaces available
Special Coach Bays Available
Regular Band Concerts during the summer months
Seats/Picnic benches a located throughout the park
Facilities for glass/paper
Emptied daily
Located through Park
On main concourse
Runs through the park
Located in woodland area
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Special Features of Stratford Park
Stratford Park Leisure Centre

Located within the grounds of Stratford Park

Outdoor Swimming Pool

Constructed in 1935 and still in use today

Fishing Lake

Stocked and managed by Stroud and District Angling Club

Collection of Specimen Trees

Within the park grounds

Stroud District Council Museum Opened in 2001 within the grounds of the park

The Visitors guide and Park location plan have recently been re-designed.
User Group Contacts
Stratford Court
•
•

Cricket Club - Woodchester Cricket Club Steve Porter - 01453 755033/ 07736085606
Football Clubs - Stroud FC Tony Whiting – 07703401875, Rodborough Youth, Gavin Heavisides - 01453
751432, Stroud Imperial Paul Yates - 01453 752857/ 07827740650

Stratford Park
•
•
•

Bowling Club -Rob Poulter 01453-824605
Fishing Club - Paul Ryder 07736124360
Model Railway – Bill Phillips [bill@groundlevel.demon.co.uk]

All Weather Pitch
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashley Houghton (Contact: Ashley Houghton/ Tel: 07966447845/ E-mail: Ashley.houghton@galtecltd.co.uk)
Brimscombe and Thrupp FC (Contact: Phil Baker/ Tel: 07718182322/ E-mail: Philip.baker@ramboll.co.uk)
Cashes Green AFC (Contact: Mark Owens/ Tel: 07702712073/ E-mail: markowens@btinternet.com)
Cashes Green Youth (Contact: Clive Eckersall/ Tel: 0774922231/ E-mail: cliveeck@hotmail.com)
Demon Headteachers (Contact: Chris King/ Tel: 07860540949/ E-mail: c.c.p.k@btinternet.com)
Dursley Hockey Club (Contact: Jo Lagan/ Tel: 07951180332/ E-mail: jo_r_lagon@yahoo.co.uk)
Eastcombe FC (Contact: Kenny Smith/ Tel: 07837388556/ E-mail: eastcombeafc@yahoo.co.uk)
Ebley Youth (Contact: Martin Robins/ Tel: 07908511267/ E-mail: robinsfamily@fsmail.net)
Fat Dads (Contact: Craig Williams/ Tel: 01453 839428/ E-mail: tshirtcandy@gmail.com)
Forest Green Youth (Contact: Phil Baker/ Tel: 07828427113/ E-mail: phil.baker@ramboll.co.uk)
Minchinhampton Rangers (Contact: Harvey Cartledge/ Tel: 07837376523/ E-mail: Harvey.cartledge@rollsroyce.com)
Painswick Youth (Contact: Dave Carlile/ Tel: 01452 373899/ E-mail: clubsec@painswickfc.co.uk)
Pulse FC (Contact: Andy Harding/ Tel: 07845460163/ E-mail: andy.harding@psalms.uk.net)
Randwick FC (Contact: Paul Fowles/ Tel: 07971419850/ E-mail: paul.fowles@kier.co.uk)
Rodborough YFC (Contact: Ed Butcher/ Tel: 07932213055/ E-mail: edbutcher@live.co.uk)
Rodborough YFC (Contact: Gavin Heavisides/ Tel: 01453 751432/ E-mail: jheavisides@onetel.com)
Stroud District Council (Contact: Roger Clews/ Tel: 07771393877/ E-mail: roger.clewsx7@pins.gsi.gov.uk)
Stanley Old Boys (Contact: Neal Utting/ Tel: 07949086906/ E-mail: neal@dugroup.co.uk)

Stroud Imperial FC (Contact: Paul Yates/ Tel: 07412451098/ E-mail:yatesie@me.com)
Stroud Strollers (Contact: Alan Bently/ Tel: 01453 752445/ E-mail: alan@bentlys.co.uk)
Stroud Hockey Club (Mr Tim Norman- Tel: 01453 751885/ E-mail: tim.norman@rexam.com
Leonard Stanley (Mr Wayne Bown- Tel: 01453 791035)
Horsley (Mr Graham Everett- Tel: 07976225754)
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1.11 Financial Resources
Revenue Costs Summary Estimate
Stratford Park
Five Year Budget Projection 2013 -18
Year 1
£

Year 2
£

Year 3
£

Year 4
£

Year 5
£

Grounds Maintenance Contract costs

195,000 165,000 170,000 175,000 180,000

Capital Projections

110,000

30,000

Income
20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000
TOTAL
Capital spend in year 1 ( 2013) on refurbishment of Play facilities £110K

20,000

Some alternative funding resources to be considered.
Funding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Other Government Agencies ie English Nature, Groundwork,
HLF – Public Parks Initiative
New Opportunities Fund
Landfill Tax funding
Liveability
Aid for LA Capital Funds
Section 106 Agreements
Sale of Assets
Introduction of Charges
Local Business / Sponsorship
Campaigns / Public Appeals
Community Bids
Preferred Contractor
Big Lottery

Partnerships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stroud valleys Project/Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust – Local Biodiversity Action Plans
Learning (Schools, Life long Learning), Museum Staff
Housing
Sports and Health Development (SDC)
Hardy Plant Society / NCC PG & National Trust
Specialist Knowledge
Tree consultants
Marketing consultants
Museum Trustees
Colleges – Lifelong Learning
Grounds Maintenance Contractors
Access Groups – Surveys/feedback meetings
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1.12 Heritage
The History of Stratford Park
The Stratford name has been recorded in this part of Stroud from 1307. It continued as the place
name even after Edward Stratford, the last in the family to own the site, sold to a Stroud cloth
mercer called Nathaniel Gardner in 1653, just after the civil war.
The house still has a stone over the west door with the initials G.G.1674 for Giles Gardner who
had inherited the property. Substantial reconstruction of the house occurred during that period.
Nathaniel Winchcombe then inherited in 1781 and he further enlarged and renovated the house
in the classical style of the day. A stone plunge bath retained under cover alongside the new
museum extension also remains from this period.
The 1802 letting advertisement for the new building reveals a number of developments in the
grounds. It notes that there was '…a walled garden well planted and in high perfection, melonground, and any quantity of rich meadow and pasture land…close round the house, and an
orchard containing…. rich pasture land close to the stable yard, well fenced and planted with
choice bearing trees; the whole situate in a healthy county, commanding most beautiful and
picturesque views.‘ It goes on to describe the house as situated '…in a lawn, with a stream of
water in front'.
Later in 1804 the Mansion House was sold and described as including '…kitchen garden,
plantations, shrubbery, walks, yards, courts and fish pond.'

The first known map of the estate: 1819. (North is to the right)
The 1819 map of the area confirms the spatial layout of the features described above, including
the orchard to the northwest of the house and the walled kitchen garden which contained four
distinct blocks, possibly planting in well-defined beds. On the west side of the garden is a narrow
rectangular space - possibly a slip garden of fruit trees.
This map also reveals avenues of trees indicating the approach to the house from the southeast
and open landscape surrounding the house (reflecting the incorporation of design techniques
from the Landscape Movement of the 1750s/1780's and the Picturesque Movement
(1780's-1830’s). It is likely that the avenue would have framed views to the south elevation of the
house, the route possibly providing a sequence of views before arrival. The plan does not show
the fishpond.
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In the 1800’s from 1819 to 1891, there were only two owners; John Watts, a Stroud brewer who
died in 1855 and his grandson John Watts Hallewell. Their interest focussed on the grounds,
even changing the name of Stratford House to Stratford Park. The ornamental cast iron bridge
(Grade 2 listed) over the Painswick Stream was built early that century and the planting began of
carefully chosen specimen trees to grace the sloping ground and enlarged lake.
The 1842 Tithe Map (above) gives detailed information regarding the land use. It classifies the
land to the east of the house as 'shrubberies and lawn' (perhaps mown with a lawn mower
invented in Stroud in the 1830's) -while to the north of the house are the familiar arrangements of
walled gardens and orchard.

It is believed that some of the newly introduced trees came from orders shared with Captain
Robert Holford of Westonbirt and can still be seen in Stratford Park today. These include the
avenue of Wellingtonias and Cedars along the main driveway.
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John Watts Hallewell was pleased to welcome the public, setting up a big Horticultural Exhibition
and Agricultural Show in 1870, forerunner of the now annual Stroud Show a major event in the
Park today. It is likely Hallewell had continued to enlarge the park as he acquired more land in
the area prior to his death in 1891.
On Hallewell’s death in 1891, the property was sold at auction. Details of the estate describe it
as 'stone-built Mansion….situated on a Terrace, in the midst of Ornamental Pleasure Grounds,
and surrounded by a nobly timbered Park.’

The Orangery (Grade 2 listed) was first recorded on the 1882 map.
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1882 Ordnance Survey Map

During the 20th Century the house was reduced in size as lifestyles changed. New specimen
trees and shrubs were introduced, again through concerned owner George F.Ormerod. When
he died in the 1930’s his executors, following his wishes, wanted to ensure that the people of
Stroud could enjoy this parkland permanently. The sale of these 56 Acres to Stroud Urban
District Council came as a happy surprise when the acquisition was announced in June 1935.
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The following year, 1936 saw the opening of the outdoor swimming pool and the Stratford Park
Bowling Green, both of which are still in use today.

In 2001 the “Museum in the Park” opened in
the old Mansion House to add another
dimension to visiting Stratford Park.
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1.13 Landscape Management
The Stratford Park grounds maintenance contract was awarded to Wyevale Grounds
Maintenance on 1st December 2008 for a period of three years with the option to extend for a
further two years which was taken up. Wyevale were then taken over by the Landscape group
who have helped the Council to achieve nine Green Flags in a row and our highest mark to date.
Landscape Group also achieved a prestigious BALI Award for Grounds Maintenance and
partnership working with the Council last year in Stratford Park.
The current Park Supervisor is keen to develop the park and has made suggestions for
landscape improvements and managing the landscape to increase the Bio-diversity of both
insects and birdlife in which he has a keen interest.
The erection of bird-boxes and the monitoring of bird and moth populations are two projects that
he has implemented and these projects have now progressed with the approval of the SPMG.
The sensitive management of the Woodland area is important and a balance must be kept
between access and conservation when developing this area.
The Stratford Park Arboretum is a very important part of the Landscape from both a historical
and architectural aspect.
The trees give depth and height to the landscape, provide shade and dappled light, are stunning
specimens to gaze upon or frame beautiful vistas with their boughs and lead the eye along
pathways.
Their impressive size gives the park grandeur and maturity and a sense of warmth and welcome.
They have a presence in the park and command awe and respect that visitors want to
experience again and again.
We therefore have a duty to care for the trees and ensure they are maintained and replaced for
the enjoyment of future generations please refer to 1.2
The conservation plan also identified dead areas within the park where improvements could be
made such as the rear of the leisure centre and area around the Orangery.
The removal of a large overgrown shrub bed and the building of the Garden to the memory of the
victims of Meningitis have been a great success and blend well with the surrounding hard and
soft features. Further work in this area around the Orangery has been undertaken with help from
the Friends Group. The hard landscaping around this area has also been improved to great
effect.
The planting around the front of the leisure centre has now matured and softens the harshness of
the buildings exterior. Plants were chosen to reflect the trend for drier summers and provide an
architectural feel and variety of leaf shapes and forms.
Previously both Green Flag and Bloom judges have commented on the parks mature shrub
planting especially around the bowling green. We are very lucky to have it but again some plants
are beginning to look a little tired and replacement plants are being considered.
1.14 Access Audit
Key findings for both the Park and the Museum were poor signage and inadequate reasonable
adjustment for people with sensory impairment – particularly those with visual impairment. Local
disabled people have been consulted throughout the Audit process and have contributed to this
report with their ideas, which the Park and Museum should continue to consult them over at
regular intervals in the future. This is good practice. Please see supporting documentation.
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“Facilitating access to services is a continuing duty under the DDA (1995). The partnership with
disabled people will help ensure that access is a dynamic issue at Stratford Park and the
Museum and is continually being assessed and changing with any new developments now and in
the long-term future.
The recommendations contained in the Audit may not be the only solutions and some may be
impossible due to external constraints unknown to the Auditor. It is hoped that the
implementation of the recommendations within the Audit will continue to further enhance
inclusive access to the Museum and the Park and facilitate a more accessible and ultimately
enjoyable visit for all.”
(Jan Loveless, Access Auditor, Access Matters UK)

Following on from the recommendations a number of changes have been made including
increasing and re-siting designated disabled spaces, lowering of kerbs and improving signage.
A further review by the Stroud and District Access Group and subsequent installation of
pedestrian and disabled access signage to the Museum and Leisure Centre was completed in
2012 led by the Museum in the Park has been undertaken with the Access Group and the new
Leisure Centre Contractor, SLM.
1.15 Community Needs Involvement
The Stratford Park Complex consists not only of the beautiful grounds but also incorporates the
Museum in the Park and Leisure Centre Building. The cricket and football pitches across the
road at Stratford Court are also part of the Grounds Contract and are owned by the Council.
To ensure all stakeholders are fully engaged, monthly meetings are held with representatives
from each stakeholder to update other members of the working group of their current
programmes and future planning within their service areas This group also discusses request to
hold events within the park grounds and acts as a group to bring ideas for future improvements
and general maintenance and security issues. Other officers are invited to attend the group when
specific issues are under discussion such as community safety and Event Management issues.
See Appendix 3a for a list of Events in the Park 2012
Stratford Park plays home to many sports clubs who use the site as their home ground for
Football, Cricket, Bowls, Tennis, Hockey, Netball, Frisbee and Athletics.
The parks’ outdoor sports facilities are used by teams who compete in local and regional leagues
while the bowls and cricket clubs also play matches at Stratford Park against touring teams
during the summer months
Regular Meetings are held with all sports clubs to discuss maintenance standards, future fixture
planning and pitch demand.
1.16 Marketing
Promoting the Park for a wider audience.
This has been undertaken on several fronts making best use of both internal and external
resources, be it on a limited budget.
Stratford Park Web Site
The site is envisaged to cover the following along with several images of the Park
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home Page
The History of Stratford Park
Facilities available at Stratford Park
How to find us
Visitor Guide
How To Book the Facilities
Clubs and Organisations
What’s On Events
The Trees of Stratford Park
Children’s Play Area
Grounds Maintenance Management
Feedback Details
How to join Friends Groups

The web site is being currently reviewed and updated to reflect recent developments and
suggestions.
Stratford Park is also featured on www.visitthecotswolds.org.uk under “Attractions” then “Parks
and Gardens”.
It is featured on the Stroud Visitor Map, available for purchase in the Tourist Information Centre.
Museum in the Park features on www.cotswolds.com
The visit the Cotswold magazine which produces and distributes over 60,000 copies annually
also features the Museum in the Park.
Promoting the Park locally
Features on Public Space services and achievements are regularly submitted to the internal
E-newsletter that goes to all employees.
The Service is also promoted in the Council’s annual newsletter which is circulated to all
residents in the Stroud District.
The Museum in the Park regularly publishes and advertises a “What’s On “ of Events taking
place in the Museum and the park, most of which are free or low cost to the public and has a
dedicated website which includes information relating to the Park. The Museum also has a
Twitter and Facebook account which it uses to promote activities but also engage with other
communities and organisations.
There are several notice boards around the park, leisure centre and Town centre areas where
events can be further promoted.
A range of leaflets are also available at facilities both within and outside the Park.
We also work closely with our PR department to achieve publicity for events and achievements in
the local and national papers through press releases and invitations to photograph events and
launches such as the Stroud Show and the Stroud Nature Festival.
The Park Interpretation Plan (see supporting documentation)
In 2007/8 the first draft of a three year interpretation and marketing plan was drawn up to
improve the signage and interpretation boards in the park. This was presented to the various
stakeholders involved in the Park for comment including the access group.
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The main aims of the plan agreed are to
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standardise the signage into a coherent form
Re-examine the current location of existing signage and condition
Assess the relevance and quality of the information/maps
Establish a family of logos that can be instantly recognised as relating to a particular
facility within the park
Assess the readability from various angles ie from a car, on foot, of the text
Improve colours and text for visually impaired visitors
Improve accessibility for younger children and wheelchair users by incorporating graphics
and reducing height
Reflect the Historic significance of the park

A programme of improvements has been undertaken as budgets have allowed and a new five
year plan is now being considered.
1.17 Educational Context
Educational Interpretation
Schools have used a variety of green spaces as outdoor classrooms, for many years. However,
the revised National Curriculum contains ‘Education for Sustainable Development’ (ESD) aspects
of which filter out into a range of subjects. There are four statements of value which are inherent
to the curriculum self; society; relationship; and the environment. The environment statement is
expressed in the following way;
“We value the environment, both natural and shaped by humanity, as the basis for life and a
source of wonder and inspiration”.
On the basis of these values young people are encouraged to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accept joint responsibility to maintain a sustainable environment for future generations;
Understand the place of human beings within nature;
Understand our responsibilities for other species;
Ensure that development can be justified;
Preserve the balance and diversity in nature wherever possible.
Preserve areas of beauty and interest for future generations
Repair, wherever possible, a habitat damaged by human development and other means.

Clearly young people in the future should have a greater knowledge and understanding.
However, it is important to remember that green space has an educational value for the whole
community regardless of age and ability.
The map below shows Stroud schools within a one mile radius of the park that could be
encouraged to use the park as an outdoor learning resource
The Museum staff works regularly with schools on various projects linked to the curriculum and
the Learning Programmes Officer is very enthusiastic to use the park as a primary resource for
both art and heritage based projects.
School groups regularly visit the park as do scout and other youth groups.
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1.18 Opportunities for Play and Physical activities
The importance of play in relation to the physical, psychological and emotional development of a
child should never be underestimated. Equipped play areas provide for a range of activities but
although important only provide part of the picture. Less formal areas stimulate more imaginative
play activities and being able to run, climb, hide, build a den etc., are just as important in
developmental terms. Teenagers also require places to go to meet friends and socially interact.
Again formal equipped provision is important and shelters and social areas add value to any
BMX/Skateplaza provision.
The key issue here is access; green space whether a large park or a small amenity area
provides the opportunity for people to play sport without necessarily being part of an organised
club or without having to pay. This makes these areas socially inclusive. This being said a great
variety of more formal opportunities are also provided and in statistics cited by Sport England it
seems that “amongst adults who regularly participated in sport. 23% take part in parks.”
As well as being a vital starting point for sport, green space provides opportunities for other
interests such as walking, jogging, flying kites, playing Frisbee and generally using and enjoying
the sense of freedom that the space provides.
Clearly the opportunity for physical activity and exercise is very apparent, but green space has a
number of other beneficial facets. A green environment can reduce the effects of pollution;
reduce stress and in some cases increase/accelerate recovery rates from illness or injury. In
some respects green space can also act as an intellectual stimulant for some people. Within a
park services context the move towards ‘Green Gyms’ has been an interesting one with people
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preferring to walk outdoors as part of regular exercise programme than attend the traditional
indoor facilities provided within leisure centres.
The opportunity to partake in both formal and informal recreation is already provided with a wide
range of activities and facilities available in Stratford Park but we are always looking at ways to
improve and we have a number of ideas to develop.
A recent Consultation event has been undertaken and will form the basis for the refurbishment
and design of the play facilities in the Park including better and accessible play items.
1.19 Economic Regeneration and Renewal
The business community considers a range of factors when deciding where to locate. Quality of
life for employees is the factor which is considered most important behind access to domestic
markets and availability of skilled labour. Areas which provide green space which is attractive
and where appropriate well managed, add value to the recreational opportunities available to
employees and therefore make it attractive to new businesses. Designing these areas into sites
which are being developed/regenerated is as important as providing the industrial
accommodation. On a practical level, increases in property value when houses are located near
green space and related levels of tax revenue also contribute directly to the prosperity of the
local economy. Businesses also require a healthy workforce and the benefits of green space in
this respect has already been outlined.
Tourism should also be highlighted as a key factor in the economy of the area although the
sustainability of increasing numbers must be considered.
1.20 Communication
A good working relationship is maintained between the Client Officer and the Contractor by
holding fortnightly meetings to discuss planned maintenance programmes and the contractors
performance in the delivery of the contract Services. Less formal weekly joint inspections of the
park also take place.
This is a good quality monitoring system as standards can be assessed regularly and like for like
compared, week to week. It allows for flexibility such as re-prioritising work due to weather and
ground conditions and the communication process are sped up. These meetings are also used to
discuss forthcoming events and the needs of other facility providers within the park.
The Park Supervisor is also a valuable member of the Stratford Park Management Group which
meets every month to put forward, discuss and approve all relevant issues aims, and objectives
concerned with the ongoing management of the Park in line with this Management Plan
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SECTION 2 – Where do we want to get to?
2.0 The ‘Vision’
Maintain and harmonise the historical value, beauty and functionality of Stratford Park with the
future recreational needs and expectations of park users in conjunction with our stakeholders.
2.1 Analysis and Assessment
A key message coming from the consultation process has been that the overall public perception
is that the park is very good, providing a range of quality services appropriate to local needs.
The emphasis for the future needs to be to resolve some remaining issues which are highlighted
in the SWOT analysis at appendix 6. This will influence the development of the park in a
sensitive manner considering both its historic nature and visitors needs.
This is reflected in the Management Action Plan.
2.2 Key Objectives
Conservation & Heritage
Overall Objective – To protect the beauty and atmosphere of the built and natural parts of
the Park Environment retaining its historical significance for future generations and at the
same time enabling the park to be enjoyed by everyone.
Key Objectives:
1. To implement the tree management programme to ensure the long-term sustainability of
Stratford Park Arboretum.
2. To consider the historical character of the Park and park buildings when designing future
landscape projects and ongoing maintenance programmes.
3. To continue to enhance the Landscape area around the Orangery
4. To bring the Walled Garden into public use led by the Friends of the Museum.
5. To explore alternative sources of external funding and sponsorship supplementing existing
resources to facilitate major improvement projects.
6. To continue to improve the landscape value of the Leisure Centre area.
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Community & Life-long Learning
Overall objective –To work with partners within and beyond the Council, including the
formal education sector, to promote awareness and understanding of the natural heritage
of the Park and to develop its potential as a resource for life-long learning.
Key Objectives:
1. To work with South Gloucestershire Stroud College and other organisations to develop key
learning and training opportunities within the Park.
2. Develop cross curricula learning package for the Park with the Museum’s Learning Officer.
3. To provide information on the history of the Park within the park grounds.
4. To provide environmental education opportunities to suit the variety of customer needs.
5. To raise awareness of the historical value of the trees within the arboretum.
6. Encourage the use of Stratford Park as a resource for informal and free learning
opportunities.

Site Management
Overall Objective – The provision of a welcoming, safe and accessible park, for the
enjoyment of all members of the community.
Key Objectives:
1. To rationalise and improve the existing maintenance regimes for the Park to ensure safe use.
2. To review risk assessments for all park related activities.
3. To review management rules for the Park, including the control of dogs and litter prevention.
4. To actively encourage customer satisfaction on level and quality of service provided.
5. To work with partners to reduce incidences of anti-social behaviour.
6. Through the Stratford Park Management Group, continue to work with disability groups to
improve access to Park facilities.
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Deleted: ,

Environmental Sustainability
Overall Objective – To work with all partners and stakeholders, to develop sustainable
ways to care for and enhance the natural heritage enjoyed by local people and visitors to
Stratford Park.
Key objectives:
1. To reduce the use of chemicals used in the maintenance of the Park.
2. To reduce the amount of ‘Green’ waste produced within the Park and to ‘compost’ the amount
produced for reuse on site.
3. To improve the water quality, and biodiversity in and around the lake area.
4. To continue to protect and improve the existing natural habitats within the Parkland by
woodland management, bird boxes, grass sward management, wildflower meadows and
marginal planting – (see appendix 3).
5. Implement the recommendations arising from the biodiversity action plan.
6. Investigate collection and usage of natural water supplies within the Park in response to
climate change issues.
7. Raise public awareness of the recycling facilities through improved facilities/education.

Marketing
Overall Objective – To enhance and promote understanding of the resources available
within Stratford Park and help deliver cultural diversity and social inclusion to the local
and wider community.
Key Objectives:
1.

Implement recommendations identified in Access Audit (October 2006) and User Survey and
undertake a further user survey when funds allow.

2. Develop a further Interpretation Plan for the Park in consultation with stakeholders.
3. To continue to develop the new brand image for the Park that will integrate the various
functions and facilities available.
4. To ensure future events are co-ordinated to maximise park resources and participation by
user groups through consultation at the Stratford Park Management Group meetings(see
appendix 4)
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SECTION 3 - How will we get there?
3.0 Management Action Plan
The action plan shows the specific actions required to achieve our objectives. It seeks to take on board wherever possible the issues, needs
and aspirations identified through community consultation.
All actions shown are specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, and targeted (SMART) evidenced by the specified outcomes (which will
enable success to be measured) and the resources identified wherever possible.
Completed actions will be recorded on a rolling basis and new actions added as work or projects demand.
3.1 Conservation & Heritage
Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Completed/Next
steps

Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Objective 1- to implement the tree management programme to ensure the long-term sustainability of Stratford Park Arboretum.
Consult with stakeholders and
continue with felling and replanting of trees

Public Space Officer

Encourage participation and
support for annual planting
schemes with local community.
Including orchard trees

Stratford Park
Management Group
(SPMG)

Commission full GIS and
condition survey of arboretum
trees and create a database
and maps

Public Space Officer

Environmental
Strategy
Conservation
Management Plan
Community Strategy
Community Strategy

Business planning
and performance
management /
Green Spaces
Strategy
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Identify next stage
of felling operations
and implement by
March 2013
Annually
Increase
awareness of
events through
Friends Groups
2014

Stakeholders Support
Process progressing through
10 years Landscape
Management Plan.
Plant trees within target dates
Community Participation

Produce updated tree trails
Process progressing through
10 years Landscape
Management Plan.

Officer’s time
£400
Felling
Operations
£5,000
Officer time
£800

Officer time
£3000

Tree Consultant
Contributed volunteer
day to operation

Deleted: ¶

SPMG Members,
Friends Groups
SGS College
Stroud Valleys
Project
SPMG Members
Tree Experts

Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Completed/Next
steps

Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Action 2 - to consider the historical character of the Park and park buildings, when designing future landscape projects and ongoing maintenance
programmes.
Identify historical sources of
information.

Museum in the Park
Public Spaces
Officer

Conservation Plan
Museum Forward
Plan 2013-2018

Ongoing , Museum
collating

Refer to relevant information
before undertaking
maintenance and new
landscape schemes.

Stratford Park
Management Group
(SPMG)

Business planning
and performance
management /
EMAS/PPG 15

Ongoing

Friends of Museum and
Volunteers produced research
and mounted on panels for
75th Anniversary of the Park.
Information added to museum
archive.
Listing of archive at Museum
continues
Planting and maintenance in
historical context.
New Landscape Management
Plan in force

Officer time
Museum
Volunteers

SPMG Members,

Deleted: ¶

Officer time

SPMG Members
Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

Conservation Plan
Ongoing
Planting and maintenance inl
EMAS/PPG 15
context.
Landscape and
New Landscape Management
biodiversity action
Plan in force
plan.
Action 4 – Bring the Walled Garden into public use (led by Museum in the Park/Friends of the Museum)

Officer time
£500

SPMG Members
Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

£480k (phase
1) – external
funding
Officer time
Volunteer time

Various groups coordinated by the
Museum team

Deleted: ¶

Est. £200k
(excl. VAT and
fees)
Officer time
Volunteer time

Various groups coordinated by the
Museum team

Deleted: ¶

Action 3 - Orangery
To continue to enhance the
Landscape area around the
Orangery

Stratford Park
Management Group
(SPMG)

Deliver Phase 1 (clearance,
capital works) by Mar 2015.

Friends of the
Museum
Museum
Development
Manager

Museum Forward
Plan 2013-2018
SDC Environment
Strategy
Conservation Plan

Have firm plans by 2016 to
deliver aspects of the master
plan not yet in place

Friends of the
Museum
Museum
Development
Manager

Museum Forward
Plan 2013-2018
SDC Environment
Strategy
Conservation Plan
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Phase 1 (capital
works/ initial
preparation of
space) – in
progress

Phase 2

Create a quality visitor
experience and widen
prospective audience
Increased Learning
opportunities/facilities
Increase in number and range
volunteers
Increase visitor numbers.
Create a quality visitor
experience and widen
prospective audience
Increased Learning
opportunities/facilities
Increase in number and range
volunteers
Increase visitor numbers.

Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Completed/Next
steps

Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Action 5 - to explore alternative sources of external funding and sponsorship, supplementing existing resources to facilitate improvement projects.
Identify improvement projects

SPMG

Local Strategic
Partnership

Ongoing

As above

Officer time

Landscape Group
SPMG
Youth Council
Bowling Club
Volunteers
Contractors
Sports Development
Officer
Sport and health
Development
Manager
Sports and Leisure
Management, Asset
Managegement
Officer, Facilities
Manager, Museum
General Manager and
South
Gloucestershire and
Stroud College

Identify and pursue alternative
methods of funding.

SPMG

Local Strategic
Partnership

Ongoing

Acquire funding from Lottery,
106 agreements , Capital
receipts, grants etc
Best value partnerships

Officer time
£1000

Sports Development
SPMG
Consultant
Landscape Group
Sports and Leisure
Management, Asset
Managegement
Officer, Facilities
Manager, Museum
General Manager and
South
Gloucestershire and
Stroud College

Improve the landscape value
around the leisure complex

Officer time

Landscape Group

Action5 – to improve the landscape value of the area around the Leisure centre
Identify options for
SPMG
Conservation Plan
Over 5 years
improvements
PPG 15
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Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶

Key Actions

Produce planting programme.

Who
Responsible
SPMG

Corporate
/National Links
Conservation Plan
PPG 15

When
Completed/Next
steps
Annually

Performance/ Output

Improve the landscape value
around the leisure complex

Resources

Officer time
£3000

Partners

Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

3.2 Community & Life-long Learning
Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Performance/ Output
Resources
Partners
Completed/Next
steps
Action1 – to work withSouth Gloucestershire and Stroud College and other organisations to develop learning and training opportunities in the Park
Instigate meetings with key
SPMG
Glos Adult Learning Plan,
Ongoing
Training opportunities.
Officer time
SGS College
college personnel to establish
SDC Corporate Aim
Continue to work with students
Museum in Park
cross-working opportunities.
from Stroud College.
Museum have achieved
successful partnership with Art
and Textile students from the
College using the Park
grounds /materials for Art then
displayed in Museum
Action2 – to work with Museum’s Learning Officer to develop opportunities for joint working in the park
Museums
Establish links with local
SDC Corporate Aim
Ongoing
Increase use of Park by local
Officer time
Glos.Education Dept
schools.
Learning
Environment Strategy
schools
Landscape Group
Officer
Every Child Matters –
Sports Development
Public Space
Change for Children
Officer
Service Officer
Work with Museum Learning
Museums
SDC Corporate Aim
Ongoing
Improve learning potential for
Officer time
Museum Service
Officer to produce educational
Learning
all park users.
Landscape Group
materials.
Officer
Produced leaflets for Heritage
Public Space
Bird and Tree walks and talks
Service Officer
in Park
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Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶

Museums
SDC Corporate Aim
Ongoing
Learning
Glos. Education Plan
Officer
Public Space
Service Officer
Action 3 – to provide information on the history of the park in the park grounds

Improve learning potential for
all park users
As above and walled garden
public programming includes
hands on activities.

Officer time

Glos.Education Dept
Landscape Group

Produce Bio-diversity trail
Install historical trail boards at
key locations within the Park
and produce leaflets

Public Space
Service Officer

Environment
Strategy
Conservation Plan

Ongoing from June
2013- -2018

Improve learning potential for
all park users

Officer time
£6000

Landscape Group
Museum
SPMG

Implement affordable
recommendations

Public Space
Service Officer

Environment
Strategy
Conservation Plan
Biodiversity plan

As above

Improve learning potential for
all park users
Leaflets produced by Museum
staff in conjunction with Park
Supervisor

Officer time

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Officer time

Deleted: ¶

Develop hands-on educational
activities in the Park including
walks and talks for adults

Action 4 – to provide environmental education opportunities to suit the variety of customers needs
Set up public meeting to initiate Public Space
Community
2013
Initiate community involvement
‘Friends of the Park’ group.
Service Officer
Strategy
and participation in activities

Adopt a ‘Park Ranger’ style
approach by developing
existing park staff.

Public Space
Service Officer

Community Safety

2014

Action 5 – to raise awareness of the historical value of the trees within the arboretum
Commission new tree audit to
Public Space
Biodiversity Plan
2013
identify trees of significance in
Service Officer
the Park.
Tag trees and record with help
Public Space
Community
Ongoing
from ‘Friends’.
Service Officer
Strategy
Produce a series of tree trail
Museums
Glos Adult Learning Plan,
2014
leaflets for the full variety of
Learning
visitors to the Park.
Officer
Public Space
Service Officer
Promote to partners and other
Public Space
Glos. Education Plan
Ongoing
organisations the idea of
Service Officer
Green Spaces Strategy
Stratford Park as an ‘Open Air
SGS College
Classroom.’
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Deleted: ¶

Improve the feeling of safety of
users within the park and
encourage Landscape Group
to take a more proactive role in
its management.

Officer time
Training

Landscape Group
Museum service
Sport and health
Development Officers
Landscape Group
Community Safety

Make use of current known
information

Officer time
£3K

Tree Consultants
GWT

Deleted: ¶

Increase interest in the
biodiversity of the Park
Improve learning potential of
Park users
Tree walks and talks initiated

Officer time

Tree Consultants

Deleted: ¶

Officer time
£2K

Tree Consultants
GWT
Museum Learning
Officer

Deleted: ¶

Encourage full use of the
Park’s natural attributes.
Museum often uses natural
resources within its’
programming

Officer time

Glos.Education Dept
Tourism officer
Museum Learning
Officer

Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶

3.3 Site Management
Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Completed/next
steps

Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Action 1 – to rationalise and improve the existing maintenance regimes for the park to ensure safe use and review the Contract specification to ensure continued
improvement and a co-ordinated approach to maintenance
Review all maintenance
Business planning and
Ongoing from
Stratford Park
Improved coordination of
Officer time
SPMG Members
regimes undertaken by site
Management
performance management January 2013
maintenance regimes
partners.
Group (SPMG)
/ EMAS
Joint inspections and reviews
Review outcomes
undertaken
Integrate where possible to
Business planning and
SPMG
performance management
ensure speed of repair
/ EMAS
service and improve cost
efficiency.
Re-tender of the Stratford
Public Space
Business planning and
Park Grounds Contract for
Manager, Public
performance management
five years with the option of
Space Officer
extending for 2 years.
Action2 – to review risk assessments for all park related activities
SDC Health and Safety
Establish if a risk assessment Contractor
exists for each
Public Space
Policy / HSE Guidance
operation/activity in the Park.
Officer

Ongoing from
January 2013
Review outcomes
2013

Improved coordination of
maintenance regimes
Cost savings

Officer time

Improve quality while
maintaining value for money

Officers time
£7K

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

Annually

Improved site management
and safe working practices
Regular audit

Officer time

Ensure records are on site
and available to all staff.
Review when necessary

Contractor
Public Space
Officer

SDC Health and Safety
Policy / HSE Guidance

Annually and spot
checks

Improved site management
Regular Audits

Officer time

Ensure organisational
procedures for events are
implemented.

Public Space
Officer
Assistant Public
Spaces Officer

SDC Health and Safety
Policy

Ongoing
Review
paperwork and
procedures.
Training

Improved site organisation
safety and management of
events

Officer time
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SPMG Members
Building Maintenance
Manager
Facilities Manager
SPMG Members
Building Maintenance
Manager
Facilities Manager

Deleted: ¶

Contractors
Landscape Group
Health and Safety
Officer/Auditors
Contractors
Landscape Group
Health and Safety
Officer/Auditors
Contractors
Landscape Group
Health and Safety
Officer/Auditors

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

Deleted: ¶

When
Completed/next
steps

Performance/ Output

Review delayed
due to changes in
legislation. Awaiting
further action at
Government level
March 2014

Improved site management
and encourage users to
maintain high standards when
using the facility

Officer time

Improved site management
and encourage users to
maintain high standards when
using the facility

Officer time /
£600

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Identify customer satisfaction
levels.
(Museum undertakes user
surveys and evaluation.
Museum holds Visit England
Visitor Attraction Quality
Assurance Scheme)
Identify necessary
improvements

Officer time /
£2000

SPMG Members
Volunteers

Deleted: ¶

Officer time

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Identify necessary
£3000
improvements
Museum website contains a
Stratford Park page which
includes the Bio-diversity
newsletter.
Action 5 – through the Stratford Park management Group, continue to work with diverse groups to improve access to park facilities
Provide additional accessible
Public Spaces
Equality and Diversity /
2013
To make it easier for disabled
Officer time
play equipment
Officer
Citizens First
visitors to access and use the
20 - 30K
park play facilities
Continue to meet with local
Stratford Park
Equality and Diversity /
Ongoing through 6
To make it easier for disabled
Officer time
access groups to identify and
Management
Citizens First
monthly meetings
visitors to access and use the
prioritise requirements.
Group
park
Review by Stroud and District
Access Group re Vehicle
access in October 2011
Consider
Stratford Park
Equality and Diversity /
New signage has
To make it easier for disabled
Officer time
colour/typesetting/size of
Management
Citizens First
been installed but
visitors to access and use the
information material
Group
this will be ongoing
park

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Disabled Groups &
SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Local Access Groups
& SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Key Actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

Action3 – to review the management rules for the park
Review management Rules
Public Space
SDC Health and Safety
Service Officer
Policy
and Asst PSSO

Post on notice Boards Park.

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Health and Safety
Policy

Action 4 – encourage customer feedback on the the quality and level of service provided
Carry out user surveys of
Public Spaces
Equality and Diversity /
Annually
Park users
Officer
Citizens First
and review the Management
Plans annually through the
SPMG.

Post customer
comment/feedback sheet on
website.
Direct people to website and
onsite staff through
information boards and
leaflets.

Public Spaces
Officer

E – Government / Citizens
First

Ongoing from 2013

Public Spaces
Officer

E – Government / Citizens
First

Ongoing from 2013
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Resources

Partners

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

3.4 Environmental Sustainability
Key actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

Action 1 – reduce the use of chemicals within the park
Increase sweeping
Public Space
EMAS / SDC Environment
frequencies, use mulching,
Service Officer
Strategy
increase hoeing and hand
weeding, and increase
scarifying.

When
Completed/next
steps
Ongoing

Action 2 – increase the composting of green waste and other materials for re-use on site
Continue to re-use and
Public Space
SDC Environment
Ongoing
recycle green waste from the
Service Officer
Strategy
Composting bays
Park for mulching / informal
completed and in
paths.
use

Reduce frequency of cut in
rough cut areas, but cut
pathways for dog-walkers,
etc.
Reduce frequency of cut
during summer months.

Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Reduce environmental impact
of operational activities

Contract
Specification
review

Landscape Group

Work to sustainable practices
Reduce waste sent to landfill

Landscape Group

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Annually

Savings in staff time allowing
re-allocation of resources

Contracted
through
existing
Grounds
Maintenance
service
Savings in staff
time

Public Space
Service Officer
Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy
SDC Environment
Strategy

Depending on
weather conditions
Depending on
weather conditions

Savings in staff time allowing
re-allocation of resources
Savings in staff time allowing
re-allocation of resources

Savings in staff
time
Savings in staff
time

Landscape Group

Annually

Reduce amount of silt and
algae in water

£100

Landscape Group
Stroud Angling
Club/Environment
Agency

Cut and leave during drier
weather.
Action 3 – improve the water quality of and bio-diversity around the lake
Public Space
SDC Environment
Use barley straw bales/Siltex
to reduce the amount of silt
Service Officer
Strategy
and algae in water and
maintain effectiveness
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Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

Key actions

Consult with various
environmental agencies to
establish the best method to
improve the water quality for
wildlife and programme
remedial measures
Continue to educate the
public to reduce
contamination of the lake by
providing information boards.

Who
Responsible

When
Completed/next
steps
Ongoing
(bio-diversity
management sub
group set up Jan
2010)

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Ongoing
(Bags of grain on
sale to public from
2010 to prevent
use of bread to
feed ducks)

SDC Environment
Strategy

Continue with
successful
programme

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Annually

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Sept 2014

Public Space
Service Officer

SDC Environment
Strategy

Ongoing from 2013

Action 4 – improve and protect natural habitats
Public Space
Park staff to put up bird and
bat boxes and monitor
Service Officer

Thin out north-east woodland
area to allow increased light
levels and encourage
woodland floor fauna.
Gap up and layer boundary
hedging to improve biodiversity and nesting
opportunities.
Monitor trees for Ash die back
disease and other tree
pathogens

Corporate
/National Links

Action 5 – implement recommendations arising from the biodiversity action plan
Coppice Alders along
Public Space
SDC Environment
Identify next
riverside areas (every 8
section
Service Officer
Strategy
years)
Plant native wildflower
Public Space
SDC Environment
Ongoing
meadows and increase use of Service Officer
Strategy
perennial and hardy annual
bedding
Investigate methods of
Public Space
SDC Environment
January 2012
Squirrel Control
Service Officer
Strategy
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Performance/ Output

Resources

Partners

Improve the Lakes value in
relation to the Park
Reduced nutrient input.
Reduce baiting in fishing lake
and possibly reduce stocking
rates. Reed bed in inflow
Improve the user’s
understanding of the
ecosystem of the Lake and its
value to the Park's wildlife and
the necessity to keep a
balance

£500

Landscape Group
/Environmental
Agencies
Angling Club

Deleted: ¶

£1000

Landscape Group
Museum

Deleted: ¶

Sustain presence of current
bird species and encourage
increased species variety and
numbers
Improve bio-diversity of the
Woodland

£500

Landscape Group

Deleted: ¶

£500

Landscape Group
Community
Volunteers
Glos Wildlife Trust

Deleted: ¶

Enhance the natural
environment

£500

Deleted: ¶

Glos Wildlife Trust
Landscape Group

Monitoring will help to initiate
actions to prevent further
spread and

Landscape Group
Tree Contractors
Forestry Commission

Restore historical views and
reduce leaf debris in the lake

£5K

Enhance the natural
environment

£500
Volunteers

Prevent damage to trees and
bird egg predation

£2-3,000

Deleted: ¶

Volunteers
Landscape Group
Stroud Valleys
Project
Landscape Group
Landscape Group
Environmental Health

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

Key actions

Who
Responsible

Corporate
/National Links

When
Performance/ Output
Completed/next
steps
Action 6 – investigate increased usage of natural spring water supply within the park in response to climate change issues
Look at practicality of
Public Space
SDC Environment
2014
Reduce use of water from
collecting natural water run
Service Officer
Strategy
potable water supplies
off.
Museum Friends sponsored 2
water butts for volunteers use
in Courtyard garden

Resources

Officer time

Officer time

Extend provision for recycling.

3K

Provide recycling information
point.
Organise recycling and
information event in the Park.

SPMC

EMAS / SDC Environment
Strategy
EMAS / SDC Environment
Strategy
EMAS / SDC Environment
Strategy

2014
2014
Annually at Stroud
Show

Contribute to the Council’s
recycling rate
Raise awareness around
waste recycling
Raise awareness around
waste recycling

Deleted: ¶

Water Agency
Landscape Group
Museum
SLM

Investigate possible holding
Public Space
SDC Environment
2015
Reduce use of water from
tank for spring water
Service Officer
Strategy
potable water supplies
collection.
Action 7 – raise public awareness of the re-cycling facilities available on site and within the District
Public Space
Service Officer
SPMC

Partners

Water Agency
Landscape Group

£1000
£1000

Landscape Group
GCC
Landscape Group
GCC
Landscape Group
GCC

Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶
Deleted: ¶

3.5 Marketing
Key Actions

When
Completed/Next
steps
Action 1 – implement recommendations identified in the access audit and user survey
Stratford Park
Identify and programme
Marketing Strategy
2013 -2018
affordable recommendations.
Management
Group(SPMG)

Raise profile of Park to nonusers by advertising in Free
Tourist Publications.

Who
Responsible

Public Space
Service Officer

Corporate
/National Links

Marketing Strategy
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Annually

Performance/ Output

Improve the marketability of
the Park
Visitor numbers increasing
year on year to facilities in the
Park
Increase usage of Park

Resources

Partners

Officer Time

SPMG Members

Deleted: ¶

Officer Time /

SPMG Members
Advertisers

Deleted: ¶

Key Actions

Consider a down loadable
guide for the Park

Who
Responsible
Public Space
Service Officer

Corporate
/National Links
Marketing Strategy

When
Completed/Next
steps
2014

Performance/ Output

Proactively encourage visitors
to the Park

Resources

Officer time
£

Action 2 – develop a communications plan for the park in consultation with stakeholders
Identify all site marketing
Stratford Park
Marketing Strategy
Ongoing
Maximise the Park’s marketing Officer Time
activities to maximise park
Management
opportunities
usage and resources.
Committee
(SPMC)
Review and redesign
SPMG
E Government
Review quarterly
Highlight the Park as a centre
Officer Time
Stratford Park Website to
Marketing Strategy
of activity
include event type and dates,
works of community interest,
historical facts and links to
sites of similar interest.
Action3 – continue to develop the existing brand image for the park that will integrate the various functions and facilities available
Public Space
Marketing Strategy
Ongoing
Present the various facilities
£1000
Commission local artist to
further ideas for interpretation Service Officer
and events within the Park in a
of Stratford Park through Art
coordinated way
Consult with other
SPMG
Marketing Strategy
Officer Time /
stakeholders to agree
£1000
Event programmes
Action 4 – ensure future events are co-ordinated to maximise park resources and participation by user groups
Create document list of future SPMG
E Government
Annually
Maximise the Park’s marketing
events in the Park to be
Marketing Strategy
opportunities Present the
reviewed by The Park
various facilities and events
Management Group and
within the Park in a coupdate regularly through
ordinated way
Stratford Park Website.
Ensure website is accessible
SPMG
E Government
Ongoing
Maximise the Park’s marketing
for all and links to other SDC
Marketing Strategy
opportunities
website pages
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Partners

Council Webmaster
SPMG Members
Museum links
Sport and health
development Links

Deleted: ¶

SPMC Members
Council’s Webmaster

Deleted: ¶

Council Webmaster
SPMG Members
Museum links
Sports Development
Officer

Deleted: ¶

SPMG Members
Local Artist

Deleted: ¶

Stakeholder groups
SPMG Members

Officer Time

Council Webmaster
Museum staff
Sports development
Officer

Officer Time

Council Webmaster

3.6 Monitoring and Review
For any Management Plan to be effective it is essential that the document remains current and
appropriate. To ensure that this Management Plan achieves its objectives and continues to
reflect community needs and aspirations, the following mechanisms will be implemented:
Each of the specified outcomes shown in the Management Action Plan will be reviewed at the
completion of the specific action to ensure that the intended results are obtained or that
appropriate follow up action is determined .There will be a formal review of the Management Plan
on an annual basis. This will review all of the actions shown for completion within that year, the
achievement of the performance indicators and progress towards the objectives. This review will
ensure that any remedial action is taken if the performance indicators are not achieved and that
any actions that no longer remain appropriate are deleted. It will also ensure that changing needs
and priorities are taken into account by reviewing the Action Plan for the following year and
making appropriate adaptations to it.
Customer surveys to determine usage and satisfaction ratings will be benchmarked against the
original survey data. It is anticipated that a partnership would be formed to monitor this plan and
to review its contents on a regular basis. This would create the ability to respond and react to
changing situations.
The Green Flag Award Judges feedback sheets will also be used as a baseline assessment.
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Appendix 1
Stratford Park Grounds Maintenance Staff
At present there are four full time staff working in the Park.
The Park Supervisor has over 30 years experience in hard landscaping, horticulture and
entomological research, including working with conservation organisations, wildlife trusts and the
forestry commission. His wide knowledge of ornithology and general ecology adds value to the
Contract and his contribution to increasing the biodiversity within the Park and environmental
monitoring of the wildlife is recognised and valued by the Council
The staff are employed under the contract specification to do a variety of park keeping duties(see
below) and grounds maintenance works including general grass cutting, box mowing, strimming,
hedge cutting, border work and fine turf. They also undertake burials at Brimscombe cemetery as
part of the Contract.
Under the management of the Supervisor the staff assist with minor tree works and soft and hard
landscaping projects which adds variety to their work and increases their skill base.
The staff have a wide range of practical skills which make them such an asset to the park
including 360 Excavator CITB 1989, NPTC PA1 & PA6 spraying, NTPC Chain saw work and
maintenance, NTPC Safe operation of shredders, Rospa RPII, Safety in the burial process &
Managing safety in the burial process (IOSH) (IFE) Fire Safety Training.
.
Sample of Park Keeping Duties Specification

Emptying of Litter Bins
There are 25 litter bins spread throughout the 'Park' and in busy periods the Supervising Officer
will instruct that more are to be placed around the area. All litter bins are to be emptied twice per
day (Monday - Sunday inclusive) during the summer period (March to October inclusive) and
once per day during the winter period (November to February inclusive). During the summer
period the bins are to be emptied between 12.00 noon - 1.00 p.m. and between 6.00 - 7.00 p.m.
and during the winter period between 3.30 - 4.30 p.m.
There are varying types of litter bin used and the Supervising Officer will instruct the Contractor
as to those types which will be lined with a black plastic sack. The Contractor is to supply these
sacks and they are to be renewed at each emptying. All litter is to be disposed of at the
Contractor's approved tip.
All litterbins are to be washed internally and externally with a solution of water and disinfectant
once per week, including ensuring that the bottoms are debris free.
General Litter picking/Park Cleanliness
The complete area of the 'Park' is to be scavenged for litter and debris twice per day in the
summer period and once per day in the winter period. The times of this are to be as for the litter
bin emptying times in 1.1 above.
In addition all operatives are to collect litter as they go about their duties.
The Children's Equipped Play Area is to be inspected daily between 9.00 - 9.30 a.m. and any
litter, broken glass or other debris including dog fouling is to be removed and any stains cleaned
as necessary.
The Contractor shall ensure that all signs, barriers and handrails are wiped clean using a suitable
cleaner once per month.
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Summer Period Check for Blue/Green Algae
The Contractor is to ensure that a suitably qualified operative inspects the lake each day at 12.00
Noon to inspect for the above algae. Any suspicion of the presence of this should be reported
Immediately to the Supervising Officer. These inspections are to be carried out between Aprils
to September inclusive.
Inspection and Removal of Deadly Nightshade/Japanese Knotweed/Giant Hogweed
The Contractor is to ensure that a suitably qualified operative inspects the woodland areas once
per week during the growing season to ensure that any growth of Deadly Nightshade, Japanese
Knotweed and Giant Hogweed is removed immediately. All incidents where Deadly Nightshade,
Japanese Knotweed and Giant Hogweed are removed are to be listed and reported to the
Supervising Officer. All arisings are to be removed to the Contractor's approved tip,
Vandalism
All operatives during the course of their duties are to report any damage or incidents
Of vandalism to the Supervising Officer immediately.
Security(Unlocking and locking of facilities)
The Contractor shall ensure that all facilities are unlocked and locked according to the
Supervising Officer's instructions. For example this will include allowing access to the Bowling
Green etc.
Inspection of All Vehicle Access ways and Car Parks
The Contractor is to inspect all vehicle access ways and car parks each day at between 8.00 9.00 a.m. (Monday - Friday) and any untaxed or obviously abandoned vehicles are to be
reported to the Supervising Officer immediately.
All bollards to be in the raised position when staff not on site.
Public Safety Precautions
At various times through the year flood water occurs at the lower Stratford Park entrance. For
public safety, red safety tape must be erected in order to prevent accidents. The Contractor will
supply and erect such tape as directed by the Supervising Officer.
During times of heavy rain the Contractor shall inspect the area regularly, i.e. at hourly intervals
throughout the working day and erect tape as necessary.
Life Buoy Facility
A life buoy is maintained at the lakeside, the Contractor shall inspect this facility daily between
8.00 - 9.00 a.m. (Monday to Sunday inclusive) to ensure it is correctly sited and fit for use. The
Contractor is to supply and replace the life buoy if it is missing or damaged rendering it unsafe
for use.
Feeding of Wildfowl
The Contractor will also carry out the feeding of the wildfowl with all feedstuffs being supplied by
the Contractor.
This activity will be carried out every day between 8.00 - 9.00 a.m. from October to April
inclusive.
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Four scoops of the approved feedstuff will be scattered over the grass areas around the lake
where the wildfowl gather. A scoop will be 500 grams of feedstuff.
Emptying of Dog Bins - “Poop a Scoop”
The Council for the deposit of dog and other animal excrement provides special receptacles (10).
These receptacles are to be inspected once per week. Any which have a deposit in them are to
be emptied. The bag is to be removed and tied and placed within a second handling sack (to be
provided by the Contractor). The handling sack is to be discarded at the Contractor's approved
tip. A new bag (to be provided by the Contractor) is to be placed within the receptacle at each
emptying.
At each emptying prior to replacing the new sack, the receptacle is to be thoroughly washed
Inside and out, including the support leg foot-pedal and lid using a solution of water and jeyes
Fluid.
A map showing the location of all receptacles is included with the plans and measurements.
Breaking of ice on Stratford Park Lake
During the winter period it may be necessary to carry out breaking of the ice on the Lake
(Monday - Sunday inclusive).
The Contractor will be required to visit the Lake during periods of cold weather between 8 - 9
a.m., if the lake is found to be frozen the Contractor must breakaway the ice approximately 3
metres from the bank all around the perimeter of the Lake and erect warning signs which are to
be supplied by the Contractor.
In continuous freezing weather the Contractor must inspect the Lake 3 times during the day
between 8 - 9 a.m., 12 - 1 p.m. 3 - 4 p.m.
Any ice found less than 3 metres from the bank during these inspections must be broken
immediately.
Pathways must also be gritted and kept clear of snow and ice.
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Appendix 2
Council Vision and Priorities

Vision
To make Stroud District a better place to live, work and visit for everyone.
Key Priorities
The key priorities are as follows:
Economy
Help local people and businesses recover from the recession, grow the local economy
and increase employment
Affordable Housing
Provide affordable, decent and social housing
Environment
Help the community minimise its carbon footprint, adapt to climate change, recycle more
and send as little waste to landfill as possible
Resources
Provide value for money to our taxpayers and high quality services to our customers
Health and Well Being
Promote the health and well being of our communities and work with others to deliver the
public health agenda
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Appendix 3a

Museum in the Park events in Stratford Park 2012/13
Statistics
•
•
•
•

For the calendar year of 2012 the Museum received 55,648 visitors in person, up from
53,116 in 2011 and 38,267 in 2007.
The calendar year of 2012 saw the Museum engage with 2,407 school pupils.
The Museum maintained around 33 Volunteer Visitor Assistants, who provide the equivalent
of 1FTE post.
The Museum also hosted four week long work placements.

General
•
•
•

Museum retained the Visit Britain Visitor Attraction Quality Assurance Scheme Award to high
standard.
Stroud in Bloom awarded Gold, the Museum in the Park acted as a host venue for the 2nd
year running.
With the Museum Friends, Landscape Architects were commissioned to create a master plan
for the Walled Garden Project. This then formed the basis of a detailed cost and project plan
as well as being used for consultation and fundraising.

Public Programme

January
• New Year’s Day walk in the Park led by Museum.
• 7th: Brownies Sleepover at the Museum. Torchlight walks in the Park. Campsite food served
in the courtyard.
• 8th, pm: Winter Bird Walk with Mike McCrea.
• 17th: Oakridge Beavers, 5pm, for Garden Gate collage workshop. Torchlight walks to gateway
and orangery for inspiration.
• 29th: Winter Trees Walk in the Park, with Paul Rutter of ‘Plantlife’

February
• 3rd: Launch of ‘Disfrutar’, an exhibition in Gallery One to show the results of a year-long
residency by artist group ‘Quercus’ in the walled garden.
• 5th: ‘Walled Garden’ seeds packets drop-in workshop.
• 14th: Wildlife in the Park. A walk, in partnership with Stroud Valley Project.
• 15th Meet the Geologist, and bring your fossil finds.
• 23rd: Talk, ‘Moths and Memories’ – anecdotes from ‘mothing’ expeditions with entomologist
Graham Best.
• Half term: Through the Garden gate – workshops to imagine what the Walled garden might
look like beyond the gate.
• 25th: talk by Dr Wilson-Copp on ‘Gardens in Art’ organised by the Museum Friends.
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March
• New exhibition: ‘Cloud Nylon – the Jewellery of Nora Fok ‘A Harley Gallery touring exhibition.
Structures from the natural world interpreted in nylon and plastics. In Gallery One.
• Celebratory evening event for Marling School’s French Exchange group, in the courtyard
• Visits by local primary schools on various topics, including ‘Rocks, Fossils and Dinosaurs’,
‘Materials’, and ‘Designing with Natural and Found materials’, using the park setting.
April
• From 1st April: Museum Friends’ Plant Sale in the courtyard.
• Bank Holiday Monday: Local History Slideshow – local scenes from the Wilf Merrett
collection.
• Easter Holiday Family Learning workshops: ‘Head Candy’ to link with Art Couture in
Painswick in July 2012, and with the Easter Parade in the park on 8th April.
• Easter Holiday Family learning: workshops to make insects and bugs with leaves and twigs
from the park, inspired by the Nora Fok exhibition.
• 13th April. Bike Ride publicity shots in the park, for June events with Stroud Valley Project.
• 29th April. Pinhole camera workshops for National Pinhole Camera Day.
• School visits and outreach to develop new materials based on Museum objects and
traditional rhymes. Funded through Stroud Valley Artspace.
May
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talks and Workshops on textile themes throughout May, at weekends and some evenings.
11th May, Late night opening at the Museum, with textile talks, and a bat walk in the park in
partnership with Stroud Valley Project
13th May: Spring Birds walk in the park, with Park Supervisor Mike McCrea.
Live camera link-up to the Museum from a nest box at the Orangery. 5 chicks hatched (Great
Tits) but sadly did not survive.
17th May: the Museum and Stroud College Art School presented with the NADFAS award at
the Courtauld Institute, London.
18th May: National Museums at Night: Late night opening at the Museum: talks; sewing and
other textile crafts in the Museum; bunting-making with old sewing machines; and ‘mothing’
outside until late.
23rd May: The Olympic Torch relay passes by.
26th: Repeat of the Dr Wilson Copp ‘Gardens in Art’ lecture, as it was so much in demand. A
Museum Friends’ event.

June
• 2nd June. Museum loans artefacts for the Cotswold Canals Knowledge display at Stroud on
Water, at the canal, and attends the event on Saturday 2nd.
• 3rd June. Bat walk planned for the evening, in partnership with Stroud Valley project, but had
to be called off because of poor weather.
• 4th June – Jubilee bunting workshop at the Museum.
• 5th June – Park and Jubilee gate decorated for the Jubilee. Decorations made by Callowell
School pupils. Picnic in the park partly spoiled by rain. Crown –making workshop; Friends’
plant sale; Performance of ‘60 Glorious Years’ by Spaniel in the Works Theatre Company, a
specially-written celebration for Queen Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee.
• From 5th June: ‘Long to reign Over Us’ – special exhibition in the Collectors’ Room for the
Diamond Jubilee, with footage from the coronation shown on a 1950s television, kindly
loaned to the Museum for the occasion.
• Gallery 2 display of portraits by the pupils of Callowell School, part of a national project led
by Prince Charles to celebrate the Jubilee
• Half term family workshops: make a crown or tiara and be a king or queen for the day!
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

9th June: Summer exhibition in Gallery 1, ‘Alan Thornhill: Sculpture, Paintings, Drawings’
opens, to launch the Museum’s offer for the 2012 Cultural Olympiad. Local artist with studios
in London.
Visits to the new exhibition by Stroud High School, and Callowell Primary School.
22nd June- late night opening for Museum Friends’ event: Talk on British Sculpture by Dr Alan
Ford.
National Moth Night, 22nd June at 9pm – affected by rain.
23rd June Clay workshops by sculptor and former pupil of Alan Thornhill, Jon Edgar.
24th June: National Bike Week events: sponsored bike ride organised by Stroud Valley
Project. Ride started and ended in the park. Cyclists encouraged returning for a picnic, and
live, bike powered music in the park, in partnership with ‘Transition Stroud’. ‘Mr Pedersen’
character at the Museum, with the Pedersen bicycle.
25th June: Friends’ visit to the Thornhill Sculpture Trail on the Thames at Putney, then on to
Tate Britain.

July
• 6th July: Late night opening – Sponsors’ Evening.
• 8th July: General Nature Walk in the Park, Sunday, 2pm, with Museum and Mike McCrea.
• 15th July: Art Couture event at Painswick, Museum represented and in costume for the
occasion. 29th July:
• Mothing and Owl walk – cancelled due to the weather
• 21st July: Stroud Show – cancelled due to the weather
• 21st-29th July: Love Parks Week – Museum events registered.
• 25th July: Punch ‘n’ Judy in Museum Courtyard – over 1,000 people attended
• 27th July: Olympics begin, ‘Sporting Heroes of Gloucestershire’ brought to life at Museum,
with characters created by Spaniel in the Works Theatre Company; alongside images and
memorabilia from other local sportspeople on display, which encouraged visitors to add their
stories. Display in the Collectors’ Room.
• 28th July. ‘The Pickwick Papers’ outdoor theatre by the Orangery, with Jenny Wren Theatre
Company.
• 30th July: Museum Friends’ trip to Berrington Hall and Hampton Court.
August
• Alan Thornhill exhibition events and workshops continue, including a new drop-in workshop
each week: clay heads and charcoal portraits; relief sculptures; landscape drawings; different
drawing materials and techniques explored. Inspiration from the Thornhill exhibition, and
using the park for ideas. Artist-led workshops by Val Adamson (sculpture) Hilary Baker RA
(Clay heads and portraits) Alison Cockcroft (paper craft)
• 5th August. Day of workshops for adults and children with Theo Deproost on digital camera
photography. Park and Orangery used as a focus. Competition for the best photograph: the
winning photos were then exhibited at the Museum on public display for 3 weeks in the foyer.
• Foyer ‘mini exhibition’ of sculpture in partnership with the Pangolin Gallery.
• 25th August: Bat Walk, in partnership with Stroud Valleys Project.
September
• 1st September: Launch of Still Life in Rock and Roll: Paintings, drawings and prints by Nick
Cudworth (former local artist).
• 8th September: Stroud Festival of Nature at Stratford Park marked the festival season in the
Five Valleys; 1,200 visitors came to the Museum. Outside in the courtyard, a simple printmaking activity used wild flowers from the walled garden, and was very popular. ‘The
Apothecary’ character gave advice on herbs (character created by Spaniel in the Works, from
a C18th notebook in the Museum collection). Tour of the Walled Garden with Museum guide.
• 9th September: Bandstand was the venue for an end-of-Olympics bandstand marathon.
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•
•

14th September: Mothing evening with Park Supervisor Mike McCrea
16th September: ‘The Brewer’s Walk’ around the boundaries of the Stratford Park estate, as
the Museum’s contribution to Stroud Walks Festival.

October
• 29th September: Early photographs of work by Andy Goldsworthy in Gallery 1, funded by
PhotoStroud, There is a focus on landscape, the outdoors, nature and natural materials for
the activities this month.
• A number of school visits to the exhibition, with follow-up workshops in the park, designing in
natural materials. The resulting mini-sculptures were photographed and then left in place for
the wind to disperse in time.
• ‘Unearthed’: 2 giant ‘ammonites’ and a ‘trilobite’ arrive for exhibit in the courtyard. This
exhibition proved very popular, and a real draw, catching the eye of people walking in the
park. Excellent to have this temporary outdoor sculpture, made in clay, wool, and willow.
Willow ammonite was by Susan Early. The clay ammonite has now been offered to the
Museum, for display in the Garden, by artist Julie Fowler. The creation of the sculptures was
a community project funded by The Arts Council and by the Ernest Cook Trust. Liz
Lancashire, artist who made the ‘knitted trilobite’, also ran a workshop.
• Thursday Afternoon Talks series resumes, enjoyed by a regular group of adults, who
appreciate the afternoon timings.
• 16th October: Willow weaver Norah Kennedy drop-in workshop to create a ‘den’ outside, to
link with Goldsworthy exhibition. This was a huge success – and is still standing (Jan 2013).
• 13/14th October: The Big Draw, with students and tutors from Stroud College School of Art:
1,000 participants over the two days. Supported as last year, with many tutors from the South
Gloucestershire and Stroud College School of Art. The theme was ‘our place’, and used old
maps of our area, inviting the public to draw in images of places and objects of importance to
them.
• 14th October: Autumn tree walk with the LPO and Paul Rutter of ‘Plantlife’. Very popular walk
in the park’s mini-arboretum.
• 21st October: Partnership event with Stroud Valley Project. ‘Best Pumpkin’ competition
(Pumpkins grown in gardening clubs at local schools) Also, apple press in courtyard with
juice to taste, and old English and Glos apples on display. In the evening, a Pumpkin Lantern
Walk in the park, with prizes for the best pumpkins.
• W/c 22nd October: Half Term: Drop-in workshops designing with leaves, taking inspiration
from the Andy Goldsworthy exhibition. Fred Millar from Stroud Valley Project led special
workshops on Tuesday 23rd, looking at the Parks’ flora and fauna.
• 28th October: Daylight Theatre‘s play ‘The Dickens Mystery’. Linked to the Dickens
bicentenary. A play for all the family.
• W/c 29th October: An exhibition on 125 years of Marling School opened in Gallery 2. Jane
Bradley from the school also brought items for display in the Collectors’ Room. The displays
were then to be used at the School during their week of celebrations. These displays
attracted new visitors to the Museum.
November
• 3rd November: Launch of ‘The Thirteenth Tree’, an exhibition by textile artist Corinne Hockley,
on a ‘shoestring’ budget. A magical walk through a ‘Russian’ forest. There was been
wonderful feedback about this exhibition, from all age ranges. Storytelling events to link with
the exhibition.
• 3rd November: Prof Jennifer Tann spoke on ‘Pictures and Places’. An excellent talk, fully
booked and a quality event at a weekend for adults.
• 11th November. ‘Tommy Atkins and the Canary Girl’ at play for Armistice Day by John
Bassett.
• 16th November: Private View for the Walled Garden fundraiser ‘Secret Artist’. Artists and art
students’ work was generously donated for this special event and to support the Museum
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•
•

Friends’ Walled Garden project. The event was supported by The Friends, and by Creative
Picture Framing. The exhibition received many visitors and raised £2,500 for the Garden
Fund. Followed at the end of month with tea and cakes (by the Friends) as visitors called in
this weekend to collect their Secret Artist work. Visitors were also able to look and offer
suggestions about the plans for the walled garden.
20th Nov-Dec: South Gloucestershire and Stroud College Art School students’ project work.
An opportunity to view the students’ ideas in this now-annual event.
Many school visits during the Oct/Nov period, often using the park for ‘old playground games’
and a ‘dinosaur walk’ looking at ancient plant life.

December
• 1st and 2nd: Museum Christmas events, with the ‘Thirteenth Tree’ exhibition at the centre.
Festive wreath-making, with greenery provided by the Stratford Park team; decorations and
‘angels’ workshops worked all weekend. Performance of ‘Grimms’ Tales’ by ‘Spaniel in the
Works Theatre Company’. The weekend was very gentle, yet visitor numbers high. Excellent
feedback from visitors.
Appendix 3b

Stratford Park, summer 2012
Bands on the Bandstand
Months

Date

Band

June

03rd

Metz Big Band

04th

Jazz Friday Swing Band

10th

Cheltenham Town Silver Band

17th

Bream Silver Band

24th

Nailsworth Silver Band

01st

Band of the Gloucestershire Constabulary

08th

Cirencester Band

15th

Celebration Reed and Brass

22nd

Forest of Dean Brass

29th

JB Jazz and Blues Band

05th

Gloucestershire Excelsior Band

12th

Frampton Silver Band

19th

Wotton- under- Edge Silver Band

26th

Tewkesbury Town Band

July

Aug
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Appendix 4

STRATEGY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
OF AVIAN & INVERTEBRATE FAUNA AT STRATFORD PARK
INTRODUCTION
The management strategy for Stratford Park outlines it’s objectives for biodiversity and
environmental sustainability in section 3 of its Five-Year Plan.
In this, it highlights the limited financial resources required to complete its biodiversity proposals
without losing the vision or aspiration to fulfil this.
During 2009 Landscape Group Grounds Maintenance were entrusted to manage the park on
behalf of the council for an initial 3 year term. With firm environmental ethics already in place,
Landscape Group was well suited in developing the park’s environmental sustainability and
ongoing conservation management. On commencing the contract at Stratford Park, they chose
to employ as contract supervisor, Mike McCrea, who was an experienced field lepidopterist and
ornithologist.
Placing Mike in this position would create a pivotal role in galvanizing the council’s long term
objectives and conservation initiatives.
Following some preliminary assessments within the park, the first initiative was to monitor and
assess the park’s wild bird fauna with the objective of providing the council with an up to date
and complete account of the species present and they’re current status. An annual bird report
would be compiled, and the first of these printed in early spring 2010.
An assessment of the current available nesting sites for birds found that many hole nesting
species had lost they’re natural nest sites through tree surgery, past clearance and changes in
the horticultural topography of the park.
Several important species such as Nuthatch, Tree creeper and Little Owl had declined rapidly as
a result of loss of available nest sites.
In order to re- address this situation, Mike, along with Landscape Group’s staff have
implemented a nest box scheme to provide more nest sites. During 2009 18 boxes were erected
with an 80% success rate. The new boxes were used by Nuthatch and Little Owl, and most of the
other boxes were occupied by Great and Blue Tits.
The boxes are carefully monitored during the nesting season, and all information is forwarded to
the British Trust of Ornithology. During 2010 a further 8 nest boxes are being sited and the
council will be funding the installation of a bird box camera with live links to the museum in the
park. This will enable members of the public to see the activity inside the boxes, and should
prove an invaluable educational tool for both the public and children.
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2010 will see the commencement of a ‘moth recording programme’ following the success of the
moth events held at the Museum in the Park, where 100 members of the public attended a moth
evening in August. Moths are sensitive indicators of the condition of ecosystems, and it is hoped
that a full assessment of the lepidoptera can be made over the coming years, and of they’re
relationships with the trees of the park. Some rough grass areas have been left to naturalize, and
to date, around 45 species of wild flower and 12 species of butterflies have been recorded.
Further monitoring of these areas will continue during 2010 and it is hoped that some
interpretation boards can be placed for the public.
2010 is the international year of Biodiversity, and the conservation work Landscape Group and
the Council is doing in the park, will not only document the fauna of this beautiful green space,
but raise the profile of looking after and enjoying our wildlife.
The management of the Park will be complementary to the objectives below by continuing to
create sympathetic environments that will promote the increase of the flora and fauna within the
Park.
OBJECTIVES
STRAFORD PARK AVIFAUNA
•
•
•
•

Assess and monitor numbers and movements of resident birds
Compile an annual bird report showing number and frequencies.
Initiate and monitor an ongoing bird nest box scheme
Promote the conservation and awareness of wild birds at the park through public events
and activities.

LEPIDOPTERA
•
•
•
•

Assess the status of moth species in Stratford Park by using light trapping
Compile an annual report for the species recorded
Promote an interest in butterflies and moths through public events
Work in partnership with the Museum’s Learning Officer

Since the introduction of biodiversity initiatives at Stratford Park during 2009, much has been
discovered about the status and distribution of the park’s resident birds and insects. The nest box
scheme introduced in February 2009 has been a pivotal influence in providing some of our
scarcer birds with new nesting sites, notably Nuthatch and Coal Tit, both of which have increased
by 40%. Stroud District Council funded the purchase of a ‘nest box cam’ during 2010 to assist in
collating data on the nesting behaviour of birds and as an educational resource for the public.
Working closely with the Museum in the Park, members of the public were able to see images
from inside a Nuthatch box, giving a fascinating insight into the behaviour of this previously
declining bird.
The success of the nest box scheme was highlighted in the park’s first bird report which was
compiled by Landscape Group’s park supervisor Mike McCrea. It’s printing funded again by
Stroud District Council. The report provided a snapshot of the present avian fauna as well as
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providing retrospective information on the past status of some of our scarcer species. Although
this indicated a dramatic decline in the number of resident birds at the park, sympathetic grounds
maintenance, enhancement of neglected wild areas and improvements to key habitats is now
assisting the recovery of many species.
Moreover, the addition of a further 12 bird boxes during 2011 will consolidate previous success
with our nest box scheme.
2010 has seen the second year of invertebrate monitoring at the park (Butterflies and Moths). No
previous recording had been carried out at Stratford Park prior to 2009, although moth recording
around the Stroud area was previously represented by a handful of enthusiasts. Assessing the
relationship between the park’s impressive tree collection and large number of shrubs and plants
is the long term objective in monitoring the moth population. During the first two years of
monitoring, almost 300 species have been recorded including many nationally scarce moths. The
culmination of these two years of recording has produced the park’s first Lepidoptera report
which will form the basis for all further monitoring.
This report highlights a healthy ecosystem at Stratford Park, and indicates the diversity of moth
species to be found in the park.
Butterflies too have benefited during 2010. A butterfly garden was created in the Orangery during
June, and this is proving beneficial to butterflies. The number of butterfly species occurring on
the wild flower bank has increased in 2010 to 21, another indication of re-establishment through
good conservation initiatives.
2010 also saw the creation of a new pond adjacent to the lake. This ambitious project sought to
re-establish wildlife which had previously disappeared from the lake through changes in fishing.
Work commenced in August with the excavation of the pond. Prior to this in June at the festival of
nature, members of the public including celebrity Mike Dilger were invited to dig the first turfs.
In October work was carried out to divert the flow of water to the lake into the pond to provide
oxygenating water. Further landscaping and the forming of a path were also undertaken. The
new pond has been a great success and will prove a valuable resource for wildlife as well as
providing interest for the public. The whole project was funded by Stroud District Council, and all
work was carried out ‘in house’ by Landscape Group staff, with assistance from volunteers.
Within the last 2 years, Stratford Park has become more than just a place of recreation for the
people of Stroud and beyond, but also a place of incredible natural diversity. Stroud District
Council’s continuing commitment to environmental sustainability and development underpins this
by its continued financial investment and promotion of biodiversity.
(Mike McCrea (Contract Supervisor) Stratford Park January 2011)
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AT STRATFORD PARK AN UPDATE FOR 2011

The biodiversity initiatives implemented for Stratford Park as outlined in the strategy for
environmental monitoring has been enhanced during 2011 by a continued harmonious
relationship with its grounds maintenance contractor, The Landscape Group. Maintenance
regimes set in place during 2009 together with the creation of micro-habitats throughout the park
has resulted in substantial increases in both the Lepidoptera and wild bird fauna. This is
represented as follows:-
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•
•
•
•

Birds of Prey - 3 raptor species increasing Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus Buzzard Buteo
buteo Little Owl Athene noctua. All 3 species have bred successfully between 2010 –
2012.
Passerines - An increase in the resident populations through nest box introduction;
Nuthatch Citta europeaea 40% since 2008, Coal tit Parus minor 20% Great tit Parus
major & Blue tit Parus cardeulis 50% respectively.
Butterflies - 2 new species recorded in the park during 2011 Small Copper Lycaena
phlaeus Brown Argus Aricia agestis. (Both present on the wild flower bank due to
regenerated proliferation of larval food plant.
Moths - 2010 340 species recorded and catalogued for Stratford Park. 2011 44 new
species added to list.

To assist in the monitoring of the park’s moth fauna, Stroud District Council invested in a new
moth trap in February 2011, which is also used for public events organized through the museum
in the park. These annual events offer members of the public an opportunity to discover and see
the moths in the park at night. It is also a good educational resource for children.
In December 2011 Mike McCrea (Landscape Group) produced an update for the Stratford Park
bird report 2009 which added an additional 6 new species to the park’s list of birds. A monthly
biodiversity newsletter also produced by Mike, continues to provide up to date information of the
park’s wildlife and biodiversity initiatives. The newsletter is circulated to a growing number of
people outside of the park and within the local community.
http://www.museuminthepark.org.uk/general.asp?pid=24&pgid=2681
In 2011 Paul Rutter (Environmental consultant) produced the ‘Stratford Park biodiversity and
Landscape Action Plan’, commissioned by SDC. The report provides clear objectives for
woodland management, sustainability and conservation for the next 10 years. With the
publication of this report together with the continuing biodiversity work being done by the
Landscape Group, it is clear that Stratford Park remains a high priority for SDC as a natural and
environmental resource for the community, and for future generations.
Mike McCrea (Contract Supervisor) – ‘The Landscape Group’ January 2012
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AT STRATFORD PARK AN UPDATE FOR 2012
The beginning of 2012 saw the first phase of woodland development as proposed in the
Biodiversity Action and Landscape Plan (Rutter.P 2011). This first phase saw the coppicing of
beech trees in a predominately broad-leaved woodland area with the objective of improving the
under-storey and flora. Works were carried out in January and February so that no disturbance
was made to the wild bird nesting populations. A second phase of woodland coppicing is due to
be undertaken during February 2013.
During autumn 2012 the Landscape Group worked closely with SDC public spaces to propose
and create new wild flower areas around the park. This led to an area of rough grass by the
existing pond being developed and seeded with a mix of hardy annual and perennial flowers.
These sites were also planted with spring flowering bulbs. Other grass areas throughout the park
were planted with early flowering spring bulbs. Children from a local primary school visited the
park in October 2012 and assisted with the planting of bulbs.
Despite a poor year for the park’s resident birds, an annual bird report was compiled and
circulated to SDC and the SPMG. The report showed current trends and status of the park’s 56
species. An ongoing nest-box scheme started in 2009 has seen the construction of a number of
new boxes during winter 2012 / 13 to support sensitive species such as Little owl. Due to the
inclement weather of 2012 moth recording was severely reduced. However, a number of public
moth events held in the park during the year were well attended. The popularity of the moth
events continues to grow.
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Continuing to monitor, document and report the biodiversity of the park is a priority which informs
and engages the public at every level, and this is underpinned by the production of the Stratford
Park biodiversity newsletter which has hugely increased in circulation within and outside of
Stratford Park. The newsletter reaches a wider audience through links to other websites including
the Museum in the Park and Stroud Nature.
The priority for 2013 is to continue the development proposals of the bio-diversity landscape
action plan as well as maintain the momentum of environmental commitment to Stratford Park.

2012 (NEW SPECIES TO STRATFORD PARK)
BIRDS: 4 new species – Raven Corvus corax Red-legged partridge Alectoris rufa

Common sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla
BUTTERFLIES: 1 new species – Marbled white Melanargia galathea
MOTHS: 42 new species (to be added to the 2013 Lepidoptera report)

Mike McCrea (Contract Supervisor, the Landscape Group January 2013)
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Appendix 5
Stratford Park Management Group (SPMG)
Background History:
At the beginning of 2003 a working group was set up consisting mainly of Councillors and
Council Officers to take forward the management of the park with the objective of achieving the
Green Flag award in 2004. As now, the management of the park followed the guidelines laid
down by Green Flag and a five year action plan was written to achieve continuous improvement
within the park.
Achieving Green Flag status has become a very important quality indicator for the Council but
the objectives of the Group have evolved now to take into consideration many other factors such
as Event programming and management, partnership working and exchanges of ideas and
knowledge.
The number and range of people represented on the group has expanded greatly and evolved
over the years to become an invaluable vehicle for consultation and a voice for the various
groups who use the Park. In 2007 the Group name was changed to the SPMG to reflect this to
encompass the whole Park and its’ users.
This has resulted in better partnership working and improved communications between all parties
and cost savings as repetition and clashing of events in the park is avoided and budgets and
other resources used in the most cost effective manner.
A sample agenda below gives an idea of the various interested parties and topics discussed
under set headings.
Stratford Park Management Group (SPMG) Meeting Agenda
Apologies:
Attendance:
Welcome:

1. Accuracy of previous minutes
2. Actions/matters arising from previous minutes
3. Events
3.1.

Stroud Show / Festival of Nature update

3.2.

Leisure Centre update

3.3.

College update

3.4.

Museum update

3.5.

Stroud in Bloom

3.6.

Queens Diamond Jubilee/ Bandstand Marathon

4. Landscape group update
5. Signage
6. Woodland and Bio-diversity update
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7. AOB
Date of next Meeting: BB1, Ebley Mill
Sample Minute header
Chair for the meeting: Public Space Officer, SDC)
Secretary for meeting: Rotates between Members
Attendees:
Rozelle Jachowicz (Public Space Officer, SDC)
Ann Taylor (Learning Programmes Officer, Museum in the Park, SDC)
Clare Mahdiyone (Stroud Valleys Projects – Environmental conservation group with charitable
status running projects throughout the Stroud district)
Paul James (Contract Manger, the Landscape Group)
Cllr June Cordwell (SDC Executive Member, Community Services)
Mike McCrea (Park Supervisor, the Landscape Group)
Danny Mitchell (Area Contracts Manager, The landscape Group)
Dan Coleman (SLM, Manager, Stratford Park Leisure Centre
Gill Atkinson (SLM, Finance officer, Stratford Park Leisure Centre,)
Steve Roberts (Stroud Festival of Nature/ Park Interpretation)
John Cook (Maintenance Manager, Stroud College)
Brian McGough (Buildings Maintenance Manager, SDC)
Paul Rutter (Plant Life)
Rob Griffiths (Sports Facilities Officer, SDC)
Bill Phillips (Stroud Model Railway Engineers Club)
Roger Sillick (Stroud Show, Chair)
Benita Johnson (Bandstand Marathon)
Elizabeth Sargent (Stroud District (Cowle) Museum Trust and Urban gardener)
Gary Lynch (Police Community Safety Officer)
Kevin Ward (Development Manager, Museum in the Park, SDC)
Malcolm Tarling (Stroud in Bloom, Chair)
Rob Poulter (Stroud Bowls Club)
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Appendix 6

SWOT Analysis

Analysis by the Stratford Park Management Group, December 2012
Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wider path at Beeches Green.
Ticks almost every box in RHS agenda (Stroud in Bloom).
340 species of moths, 71 species of birds, 6 species of bats, increased awareness of
wildlife. Informs planting.
BAP species of moths- previously under-recorded.
Improved signage (District Access Group involved).
Events; Festival of Nature, Bike ride, Praise in Park, Museum/Bio-diversity events and
talks.
CCTV.
New pond.
A “Destination” day out.
Refurbished Astroturf and Leisure Centre.
Green Flag, Bali award, Stroud in Bloom, Museum awards, SLM-Award-winning, Level of
Excellence, Biodiversity, EMAS.
Recycling. Sustainable use of animals, wildflowers e.g. re-use of wood.
Refurbishment of toilets and bowling green, footpaths, walls, benches and bins.
Community involvement increased.
Walled garden.

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Car Park often full.
Disabled access difficult- slope not easy.
Barrier- Height of button a problem.
Pre-arrival information, website could be improved. Could have links to other attractions
in Stroud.
Lack of interest from the college.
Entrance to the park from Tesco dark.
No system for issuing fines for litter.
Lack of interpretation: - biodiversity, wildlife, trees.
Play Area- needs refurbishment.
Lighting in the park.
Quality of water in the lake and lack of biodiversity.
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Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stratford Court - to increase usage of playing fields
Involve the College in park activities.
Enforce litter policy.
Develop the woodland- interpretation, stream, bridge and railway.
Develop website.
Former putting green area to be developed as a sensory garden
Seek funding opportunities.
Promotion of Park and Stroud – wide events – joined up.
Funding for education/ interpretation.
Increased use of park green space.
Housing density increase.
Stay-local events.
Development of Walled garden.
Re-stock arboretum.
Expansion of skate park
Refurbishment and development of play areas
Expansion of leisure based facilities and activities

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree diseases eg. Ash die-back
Age of some specimens trees such as the Wellingtonias and Cedrus.
Litter, vandalism, graffiti.
Rise in anti-social behaviour ie “ boy racers”
Lack of funding.
Effect of environment on the lake and habitats.
Woodland (needs work).
Squirrel damage to trees and predation of bird eggs
Budget restrictions.
Austerity measures.
Increased use of Stratford Park (due to extra house building/ increasing populations etc).
Painswick Stream flooding.

Possible Projects list for next 5 years
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Woodland pathway improvements, interpretation etc. (using Landscape and Biodiversity
Action Plan).
Walled garden development
Boardwalk through the wood.
Lake planting
Herb/ sensory garden.
Making paths safer with hand rails.
Play area refurbishment
Renovate Coronation gates and steps.
Harness and utilise natural springs
“Park Rangers”
Event management.
Look at Play Rangers idea (funders).
Friends of the Park group development
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